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METALS
S AUSTRA
ALIA LTD
REVIEW
W OF OPER
RATIONS

REVIEW OF OPE RATIONSS AND A CTIVITIEES
BASE M
METAL PR
ROJECTTS, WESTTERN AU
USTRALIA
A
Metals Austtralia holds an
a interest in two base metals proje
ects in
Western Au
ustralia (Figure 1).
The Manin
ndi zinc-cop
pper project is located around 50
00 km
northeast off Perth, and is being exp
plored by Me
etals with a view to
expanding the existing
g resources and examin
ning the pro
oject's
potential.
The Sherlock Bay base
e metal jointt venture pro
oject is located in
the Pilbara
a region and is being managed and explore
ed by
Australasian
n Resourcess Ltd (ARH). The projectt surrounds ARH’s
A
Sherlock Ba
ay nickel dep
posit.

MANINDII ZINC PRO
OJECT
The Manind
di Project iss an unmined zinc depo
osit located in the
Murchison District of Western
W
Austtralia, 20 km southwest of the
defunct Yo
ouanmi gold mine. The project is located on three
granted min
ning licencess.

Figu
ure 1 – Locationn of the Western Australian basse
metals pprojects.

The Manin
ndi base metal
m
depos
sit is conssidered to be a
volcanogenic massive sulphide (V
VMS) zinc d
deposit, com
mprising a series
s
of lennses of zinc-dominated
d
mineralisation that have
e been folde
ed, sheared, faulted, and
d possibly intruded by laater dolerite and gabbro..
The style off mineralisation is similarr to other ba
ase metal sullphide depos
sits in the Yillgarn Craton, particularlyy
Golden Gro
ove at Yalgoo
o to the west of Manindi, and Teutonic Bore-Jaguar in the Easstern Goldfie
elds.

2 MINERAL RESOURCE
R
E ESTIMATE
E
JORC 2012
Work earlier in the year resulted in an
a upgrade o
of the minera
al resource to
o JORC 20122 standard as follows.
Table 1 - Manindi
M
JORC 2
2012 Mineral Re
esource Estimatte.

Category

R
Resources
Cut off Tonnage
(Zn%)
(t)

Mettal Grade
C
Copper Sillver
(%)
(g
g/t)

Zinc
(%)

Contained
d Metal
Zin
nc
Coppeer
Silver
(tt)
(t)
(oz)

Measured

0.5

48,785

8.20

0.34

7.22

3,9
999

1666

0
11,320

Indicated

0.5

172,347

6.26

0.28

4.30

10,7
781

4833

23,805
5

Inferred

0.5

1,447,039

4.27

0.22

2.77

61,7
774

31266

128,795
5

Total

0.5

1,668,172

4.59

0.23

3.06

76,5
553

37755

163,920
0

Measured

2.0

37,697

10.22

0.39

6.24

3,8
855

1499

7,565
5

Indicated

2.0

131,472

7.84

0.32

4.60

10,3
309

42 1

19,439
9

Inferred

2.0

906,690

6.17

0.25

2.86

55,9
939

22677

83,316
6

Total

2.0

1,075,859

6.52

0.26

3.19

70,1
102

28377

110,321

Note
e figures may no
ot add up precis
sely due to roun
nding.
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EXPLORATION TARGETS
A detailed exploration targeting exercise was completed during the year. The aim was to identify robust
exploration targets with the potential to host significant tonnages of additional mineralisation and improve the
economics of the project. Any increase in the mineral resource estimate would improve the project
economics at Manindi.
Some time ago, the Company flew a VTEM1 survey over the Manindi project. The survey confirmed existing
anomalies from historic MLTEM2, FLTEM3 and DHTEM4 surveys and the EM5 response of the existing
deposits, as well as identifying several new untested anomalies. The mineralisation at Manindi consists of
massive sulphides with very high pyrrhotite content. Pyrrhotite is highly conductive, making TEM6 a
particularly effective targeting technique for Manindi-style mineralisation.
All EM data, historic and new, were reprocessed and modelled using modern 3D modelling software. The
resultant 3D models were combined with existing aeromagnetic, geochemical and geological datasets to
generate and rank exploration targets in order of priority.
3D inversion modelling7 of the aeromagnetic dataset was particularly useful in ranking the TEM conductors.
The mineralisation at Manindi is located on the western side of a deep-rooted, strongly magnetic body. TEM
conductors located in similar positions either along strike from Manindi, or associated with other similar
magnetic bodies received higher rankings (Figure 3).
Drilling at the current Manindi mineral resource has identified four mineralised positions, all of which are
open in at least one direction. Most importantly, drilling at the current mineral resource has only tested the
mineralisation to a maximum depth of 300m below surface. Recent EM modelling indicates that the
conductive bodies extend much deeper than this, particularly beneath Kowari, Kultarr and Numbat where the
2012 FLTEM models extend to over 500m below surface, and are open at depth. These are referred to as
“resource extension” targets.
In addition to the resource extension targets, a number of other high priority targets such as Kaluta, Dibbler
and Brushtail (see points 1, 4 and 5 below) have not yet been drill tested. These are referred to as
“greenfields” targets. Should any of these high-quality targets contain mineralisation, they would substantially
increase the Manindi mineral resource estimate and therefore improve project economics.
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Figu
ure 2 - Manindi VT
TEM imagery and target map show
wing highest priority
y targets in red po
olygons, other targgets in beige polyg
gons,
nds in pink lines annd areas of condu
uctive overburden in grey hatching
conductive tren

The high priority targetss in order of ranking
r
(with the highest ranking on to
op) are as foollows:
elds)
1. Kaluta (greenfie
a Kultarr North (resourcce extension
n)
2. Kulttarr Deeps and
3. Kow
wari Deeps (resource exttension)
4. Dibbler (greenfields)
ushtail (green
nfields)
5. Bru
nfields)
6. Ningbing (green
njon (greenfiields)
7. Mon
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Fig
gure 3 - 3D obliqu
ue view showing 3D
3 magnetic inverrsion models in grreen with mineralis
sation wireframess in black and FLT
TEM
conducttor models in yello
ow. Note the favoourable positions of
o the highest priority EM conductorr models.

Descriptionss and proposed follow-up programs for the highe
est priority exploration
e
taargets in order of priorityy
are as follow
ws:
1. Kaluta
b the 2012 VTEM survey, and refin
ned by flow--up FLTEM in the same
e
Thiss target wass identified by
yea
ar. Kaluta is a relatively la
arge unteste
ed highly con
nductive body. The 3D m
model is at least 70m byy
600
0m in surfacce area. Potential thickn
ness is unkn
nown at this stage, but the tonnage
e potential iss
sign
nificant. The target sta
arts at just 3
30m below surface,
s
whe
ere it resolve
ves into seve
eral discrete
e
bod
dies then plu
unges shallo
owly, at apprroximately 25 degrees at
a an azimutth of 290 de
egrees. It iss
loca
ated close to
o the Womba
at Cu-Ni soil anomaly and
d is coincident with a deeep-rooted ma
agnetic bodyy
com
mparable to the
t setting off the Manind i mineralisation.
The
e Kaluta EM anomaly was first iden tified by We
estern Mining
g Corporatioon (WMC) in 1974. Drilll
testting was attempted, butt modern TE
EM surveyin
ng and 3D processing
p
hhave confirm
med that the
e
con
nductor was not
n effectivelly tested at th
he time.
Folllow-up will in
nvolve diamo
ond drill testi ng followed by DHTEM surveying.
s
D
DHTEM surveying will be
e
use
ed to determ
mine whether or not the cconductor ha
as been effe
ectively interrsected, to re
efine the 3D
D
con
nductor mode
els, and to provide
p
a ve
ector for futu
ure phases of
o drilling. F
Future phase
es of drilling
g
wou
uld depend on
o the discov
very of signifiicant mineralisation.
Kaluta is the highest ranke
ed target beccause it is highly
h
condu
uctive, is pottentially large in size, iss
coin
ncident with a strongly magnetic
m
bo
ody with a similar geolog
gical setting to the existting Manindii
min
neral resourcce, and is com
mpletely unte
ested by drilling.
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F
Figure 4 - Cross section
s
of the Kalu
uta TEM conductoor model showing the
t 1974 WMC ho
oles which did nott intersect the targ
get

2. Kulttarr Deeps and
a Kultarr North
Varrious phasess of TEM surveying da
ating back as
a far as the
e 1970s havve identified
d this highlyy
con
nductive zone, which ho
osts the Kulttarr mineralis
sation. The
e 2012 VTEM
M survey an
nd follow-up
p
FLT
TEM surveying showed that
t
this zon
ne extends to
o at least 1,000m verticaally below surface. The
e
dee
epest drilling only tests to
o a maximum
m of 300m vertical from su
urface.
Givven its locatio
on directly be
elow and alo
ong strike fro
om the Kultarrr mineralisattion, which is
s also highlyy
con
nductive, thiss is a very hig
gh priority driill target.
Folllow-up will involve a pro
ogram of de
eeper drilling
g followed by DHTEM ssurveying. The
T
DHTEM
M
survveying will be used to map out the s ulphide mine
eralisation in detail and ta
target future drilling. Thiss
targ
get alone hass the potentia
al to greatly increase the
e Manindi min
neral resourcce.
3. Kow
wari Deeps
Thiss target is similar to Kultarr Dee
eps but ran
nks lower because
b
thee Kowari and
a
Numbatt
min
neralisation are
a
both off a lower g
grade than Kultarr. Ho
owever, giveen the gene
erally highlyy
seg
gregated and
d zoned natu
ure of VMS style minera
alisation, the
ere is a goodd chance this conductorr
represents high
her grade zin
nc and/or co
opper minera
alisation than
n the adjace nt drilled po
ortions of the
e
dep
posit. The highest
h
grade copper in tersected by
y drilling in the
t
Manindi area, up to
o 1.27% Cu,,
occcurs at the Ko
owari prospe
ect.
Folllow-up will in
nvolve a pro
ogram of dril ling followed
d by DHTEM
M surveying. The DHTEM surveying
g
will be used to map
m out the sulphide
s
min
neralisation in
n detail and target
t
future drilling.
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Figure
e 5 - Long Section of Kowari and Ku
ultarr showing the high priority targe
et areas. Newexco 2007 DHTEM m
models are in gree
en, 2002
surface EM mo
odels are in yellow
w, 2012 FLTEM m
models are in light brown and drillhole pierce points arre in black dots.

4. Dibbler
uctor is locatted 300m ea
ast of Kowarii, coincident with a magnnetic trend similar to, and
d
Thiss TEM condu
parallel to the Manindi
M
trend
d. It may rep
present a new
w mineralised horizon low
wer down in the volcanicc
seq
quence to th
he main Manindi positio
on, or possibly mineralis
sation remoobilised into the footwalll
gab
bbro. Althou
ugh this cond
ductor is rel atively small at its top, it may repreesent the top
p of a largerr
bod
dy, which devvelops at dep
pth.
Dibbler was ide
entified by historic
h
EM surveys. A shallow pe
ercussion hoole was drillled by Esso
o
Exp
ploration and
d Production
n Australia INC (Esso) in 1984 ov
ver this connductor but modern 3D
D
mod
delling indica
ates that the hole failed tto intersect its target (Fig
gure 9). Thee hole was te
erminated att
39m
m in +300pp
pm copper. The Manin
ndi deposits are typically
y surroundeed by an altteration halo
o
con
ntaining +250
0ppm copperr, so this is a very positive sign for Dib
bbler.
Folllow-up will in
nvolve drilling one hole tto intersect the
t conducto
or followed bby DHTEM surveying.
s
Iff
sign
nificant mineralisation is intersected, a second ph
hase of drilling will follow.
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Figu
ure 6 - Cross secttion of the Dibblerr TEM 3D model, llooking northwest, showing the hole
e drilled by Esso inn 1984, which failed to
interse
ect the target, EM
M models in green,, magnetic inversioon models in blue
e and mineralisatio
on in red. Note thee Dibbler position on the
3D magnetic
m
inversion models in compaarison to the Kowa
ari-Numbat minera
alised position on tthe left

5. Bru
ushtail
ntified by th
he 2012 VTEM survey and refined
d by follow-u
up FLTEM iin the same
e year. Thiss
Iden
con
nductor is co
oincident witth a stronglyy magnetic trend similar to the Maanindi trend, the area iss
und
dercover and
d completely unexplored , and may re
epresent a mineralised
m
pposition high
her up in the
e
volccanic sequen
nce to Manin
ndi.
Alth
hough the conductor
c
ap
ppears to be
e relatively small at its top, it couuld representt the top off
som
mething large
er developing
g at depth, p
particularly giiven the coin
ncidence withh a magnetic
c body. Thiss
nee
eds to be con
nfirmed by drrilling and DH
HTEM survey
ying can dete
ermine this.
The
e fact that th
his area has never been explored for Manindi-sty
yle mineralissation makes
s Brushtail a
veryy high priorityy target.
or two diam
Folllow-up will involve drilling of one o
mond holes followed byy DHTEM su
urveying.
min
neralisation iss encountere
ed, further drrilling and DH
HTEM survey
ying may be proposed.

Reviiew of Operations
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Fig
gure 7 - Cross secction of Brushtail showing
s
the 2012 FLTEM 3D mode
els in green and th
he 3D magnetic invversion model in blue

6. Ningbing
e Ningbing EM
E conducto
or is located
d on the Ma
anindi magn
netic trend inn a similar stratigraphicc
The
possition to the Manindi de
eposits. Th e 2012 VTE
EM survey identified thee anomaly and FLTEM
M
survveying refine
ed it in the sa
ame year. H
Historic EM had already id
dentified the anomaly but modern 3D
D
mod
delling indica
ates that drilling failed to effectively te
est it.
WM
MC drilled a single hole over
o
the con
nductor in 19
974 but miss
sed it by aboout 60m. A second hole
e
wass drilled by Plutonic
P
Reso
ources in 19 97; this hole
e was very close to the coonductor, bu
ut was drilled
d
at a low angle to it and failed to effecttively test it. The Pluton
nic hole interrsected a brroad zone off
+25
50ppm coppe
er which typically surroun
nds the Maniindi deposits.
Alth
hough not pa
articularly large in size a
at 200m by 50m in exte
ent, this condductor is only 80m from
m
surfface and ha
as the potential to add a significant tonnage to the Manindii mineral res
source. Forr
com
mparison Warrabi
W
mea
asures apprroximately 150m
1
by 65m
6
by 100m thick an
nd containss
app
proximately 152,000t
1
(14%
%) of the JO
ORC 2012 mineral resourc
ce estimate.
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Figure
e 8 - Cross section
n of the Ningbing TEM
T
anomaly. Thhe 2002 3D condu
uctor model is edg
ge on in the foregrround in darker green and
the 201
12 FLTEM model is located oblique
e to section at the back in lighter gre
een. The WMC ho
ole from 1974 is inn black on the left and the
Plu
utonic Resources hole from 1997 is
s in grey on the rigght. Neither hole effectively intersected either conducctor model. Note the
association
a
with thhe magnetic inverrsion model in blue
e.

7. Mon
njon
The
e Monjon EM
M conductor is similar in sstyle, stratigra
aphic positio
on and history
ry to Ningbing
g. The 2012
2
VTE
EM and FLT
TEM survey
ys identified and refined
d the target. The anom
maly was identified and
d
targ
geted from historic EM su
urveys but m
modern 3D modelling indic
ces that drilliing was inefffective at the
e
time
e.
Pluttonic drilled two holes he
ere in 1997. Drillhole orie
entation and positioning was not optimal and the
e
con
nductor was not effective
ely tested. Narrow zones of weakly anomalouss copper up
p to 480ppm
m
werre intersected
d by the drilling.
ngle hole to intersect the
Folllow-up will in
nvolve the drrilling of a sin
e conductor aat the correc
ct orientation
n
follo
owed by DH
HTEM survey
ying. If sign
nificant mineralisation is intersected and DHTEM
M provides a
vecctor to more conductive
c
material,
m
a se
econd phase of drilling will be carried out.
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Figure
e 9 - Cross section
n through the Monjon TEM conductoor shown in green
n, with the historic drilling that failedd to intersect it in grey
g
and
the 3D maggnetic inversion model
m
in blue

8. Oth
her targets
The
ere are seve
eral other low
wer ranking targets at Manindi
M
with the potentiaal to add to the minerall
reso
ource. Thesse include:
 Mulgara
a/Warabi: Resource exte
ension opporrtunities. Pre
e 2002 EM m
models exten
nd to at leastt
150m below
b
deepes
st drilling at W
Warabi.


Ningauii/Bandicoot: Large EM cconductor, only partially tested by drrilling. This target
t
needss
more syystematic drilling on an o
optimised grid
d direction.



Ampurta: Medium to large EM conductor only
o
partially tested by drrilling. Histo
oric drilling iss
des reach up
u to 0.8% in
n places. T
This target needs furtherr
not sysstematic and copper grad
systema
atic drilling.



Dunnarrt: Small unttested EM cconductor on
n the Manind
di magnetic trend. The
e anomaly iss
located beneath con
nductive ove
erburden so itt could be larger than EM
M modelling indicates.
i



Bilby: Small
S
EM con
nductor interrsected near its edge at a low angle by a single drillhole.
d
No
o
significa
ant mineralis
sation interse
ected, but anomalous cop
pper up to 4886ppm in the
e drillhole.

Glo
ossary of geo
ological/geop
physical term
ms:
VTEM
M1 : Versatile Tran
nsient (time domain) Electromagnettics, a modern airb
borne EM technique.
MLTEM2 : Moving Loo
op Transient Electrromagnetics, a groound EM techniqu
ue.
FLTE
EM3 : Fixed Loop Transient
T
Electrom
magnetics, a grouund EM technique.
DHTE
EM4 :Down Hole Transient
T
Electrom
magnetics, a technnique using a dow
wnhole electromag
gnetic probe.
EM5: Electromagneticss, an electrical ex
xploration techniq ue based on the measurement of alternating magneetic fields associa
ated with currentss
inducced in the sub surrface.
TEM 6: Transient Electrromagnetics, a ge
eneralised term.
nversion modelling7: a modern tec
chnique of magneetic data processin
ng and interpretation.
3D in
Pyrrh
hotite: An iron sulphide mineral.
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Figu
ure 10 - Long secttion of Warabi and
d Mulgara showingg areas for potenttial resource exten
nsions and the Pree 2002 TEM cond
ductor
tarrget. Drillhole pierrce points are sho
own in black dots. Note some holes appear more than once as they inttersect multiple dis
screte
ons
mineralised horizo

SHERLO CK BAY EXTEND ED BASE METAL PROJECT
T
The Sherlock Bay Exte
ended projec
ct is compossed of two Exploration
E
Licences
L
(E447/1769 and
d E47/1770),,
which surro
ound the main Sherlock Bay
B nickel de
eposit (wholly
y owned by Australasian
A
Resources Ltd - ‘ARH’)..
The project is prospectivve for nickel,, copper, silvver and gold mineralisatio
on.
The Sherlo
ock Extended
d Project is a joint ven
nture betwee
en Australasian and Meetals Australia Ltd (30%
%
interest). A
Australasian are the managers of the
e project, with Metals Australia beingg ‘free-carried
d’ through to
o
the complettion of a bankable feasibiility study an d the decisio
on to comme
ence commerrcial mining.
ant field workk took place on
o the Sherlo
ock Bay Nick
kel or Sherloc
ck Extendedd Project during the year.
No significa
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Figure 11 - Areas
A
of explorato ry interest set aga
ainst 1:250,000 topography data

URANIU
UM EXPLO
ORATION
N NAMIBBIA
During the S
September 2014
2
quarterr, Metals con
nducted a rev
view of all off its recent ddrilling and exploration att
Mile 72 Pro
oject north of
o Swakopmu
und in Nami bia (Figure 1). Results from
f
the Sepptember 201
13 and June
e
2014 drilling
g programs had
h confirme
ed the existen
nce of alaskite-hosted uranium minerralisation at Mile
M 72.
The program
m identified zones of ura
anium-enrich
hed schist-grranite-alaskitte rocks withh significant strike extentt
in the upperr 85m at Mile
e 72.
The strong
g continuity of the iden
ntified minerralised zone
es is highly encouraginng, although
h the zoness
intersected thus far app
pear narrow and
a the grad
des variable. Scope rema
ains for widerr, duplicated zones to be
e
as well as fo
or the existing zones to b
become wide
er in places.. The identifiied zones prrovide a keyy
identified, a
starting poin
nt for future exploration
e
programs.
p
The presen
nce of multip
ple, strike co
onsistent zo nes is considered highly
y plausible, as it would explain the
e
significant a
amounts of uranium
u
thatt have accum
mulated on the surface in gypcrete aand calcretes
s at Mile 72..
These gypccrete and calcrete depos
sits recorded
d some of the
e highest surface uraniuum grades off any projectt
globally. Sim
milar significcant occurren
nces of carno
otite in shee
etwash and weathered
w
beedrock are known
k
in the
e
region, succh as at the Aussinanis deposit helld by Deep Yellow Limited (ASX:DY
YL). Deep Yellow
Y
have
e
d drilling program at Aussinanis annd calculate
conducted an extensive shallow, close
c
spaced
ed a minerall
resource. P
Processing op
ptions exist for
f the minerralisation, inc
cluding new low cost upggrading tech
hnology such
h
as the U-pg
gradeTM techn
nology being
g developed by Marenica
a Energy (AS
SX:MEY). Thhe resource and
a mode off
occurrence at Aussinan
nis are comp
parable to M
Mile 72 and analogies are being invvestigated fu
urther by the
e
m.
Metals team
During 2014
4, the depre
essed Uraniu
um market be
egan to turn positive. Th
his was evideenced by an
n increase in
n
the spot price of U3O8 and positive
e sentiment ssurrounding the re-start of
o reactors inn Japan. Me
etals’ holds a
positive lon
ng term view
w on Uranium
m and contin
nues to view
w its prospec
cts at Mile 772 in perspe
ective to the
e
current low price, but im
mproving, Ura
anium marke
et.
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FURTHER EXPLORATION IN THE SOUTHEAST TERRANE
Drilling in 2014 effectively sterilised a significant portion of the project area, but allows future exploration to
focus on the most prospective areas and possible trap zones in the southeastern terrane. Future programs
will be designed and costed to test the area comprehensively to ensure any trap sites are located.
Comparisons with similar shallow occurrences of carnotite in sheetwash and weathered bedrock such as at
the Aussinanis deposit will be expanded on by the team to determine the potential for a similar resource at
Mile 72, as well as defining the exploration effort required to define it.

GOLD PROJECTS, VICTORIA
During the year Metals relinquished its two licenses in Western Victoria, at St Arnaud South (EL5242) and
Wedderburn (EL5243). The Company no longer holds licenses in Victoria and will focus its exploration efforts
on Western Australia and Namibia.

MINERAL AND EXPLORATION LICENCES

Country

State/
Region

Namibia

Australia

Australia

WA

WA

Project

Tenement
ID

Area
km2

Grant
Date

Expiry
Date

Interest
%

Mile 72

EPL 3308

73

19/05/2005

17/5/2015

100

Manindi

M57/227
M57/240

4.64
3.15

3/09/1992
10/11/1993

2/09/2034
9/11/2035

80
80

M57/533

8.01

17/01/2008

16/01/2029

80

E47/1769
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223

Pending
Pending
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Competent Person Declaration
The information in this report that relates to Exploration Targets, Exploration Results, Mineral Resources or Ore Reserves is based on
information compiled by Mr Luke Marshall, who is a full time employee of Golden Deeps Limited, a consultant to Metals Australia Ltd,
and a member of The Australasian Institute of Geoscientists. Mr Marshall has sufficient experience that is relevant to the style of
mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity that he is undertaking to qualify as a Competent Person as
defined in the 2012 Edition of the “Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resource and Ore Reserves”. Mr
Marshall consents to the inclusion in the report of the matters based on his information in the form and context in which it appears..
The Company confirms that it is not aware of any new information or data that materially affects the information included in the original
market announcements. The Company confirms that the form and context in which the Competent Person’s findings are presented
have not been materially modified from the original market announcements.
Forward-Looking Statements
This document may include forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, statements
concerning Metals Australia Ltd’s planned exploration program and other statements that are not historical facts. When used in this
document, the words such as "could," "plan," "estimate," "expect," "intend," "may”, "potential," "should," and similar expressions are
forward-looking statements. Although Metals Australia Ltd believes that its expectations reflected in these forward-looking statements
are reasonable, such statements involve risks and uncertainties and no assurance can be given that actual results will be consistent
with these forward-looking statements.

Review of Operations
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The Directors present their report on the consolidated entity consisting of Metals Australia Ltd and its
controlled entities for the year ended 30 June 2015.
DIRECTORS
The following were Directors of Metals Australia Ltd during the financial year and up to the date of this report:
Hersh Solomon Majteles (Chairman)
Michael Scivolo
Robert Collins
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
The principal continuing activities of the consolidated entity are the exploration of mineral deposits and
investment.
RESULTS
The loss of the Group for the financial year after providing for income tax amounted to $614,287 (2014:
$1,550,222).
DIVIDENDS
Since the end of the previous financial year, no dividend has been declared or paid by the Company.
FINANCIAL POSITION
The net assets of the group have decreased by $533,530 from $6,302,541 at 30 June 2014 to $5,769,011 at
30 June 2015.
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES
There have not been any significant changes in the state of affairs of the Group during the financial year,
other than as noted in this financial report.
LIKELY DEVELOPMENTS
The Group will continue to focus on its exploration activities.
INFORMATION ON DIRECTORS AND COMPANY SECRETARY
(a)

Qualifications, experience and special responsibilities of Directors:
(i)

Hersh Solomon Majteles LLB
Mr Majteles is a commercial lawyer and has been in private practice in Western Australia since
1972. He has been a board member of a number of publicly listed companies involved in the
mining, resources, energy and biotech sectors for over twenty five years. Mr Majteles is also a
Director of Blaze International Limited, Prime Minerals Limited, Power Resources Limited, and
Chairman of Promesa Limited.

(ii)

Michael Scivolo B. Com, FCPA
Mr Scivolo has extensive experience in the fields of accounting and taxation in both corporate
and non-corporate. He was a Director of South East Asia Resources Ltd until 29 November
2013, and is a Director of Blaze International Limited, Prime Minerals Limited, Power Resources
Limited, Sabre Resources Ltd and Golden Deeps Limited.
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(iii)

Robert Collins
Mr Collins has served on a number of ASX listed industrial and mining company boards, and
owned a large accounting practice serving the corporate sector. He is currently a Non-Executive
Director of Golden Deeps Limited, Blaze International Limited, Prime Minerals Limited and
Power Resources Limited.

(b)

The Company Secretary was in office for the entire period, and his qualifications and experience are
as follows:
Norman Grafton FCIS, FCSA
Mr Grafton has extensive experience in both Australian and international commerce, having
previously been based in Singapore, Papua New Guinea and Jamaica. Prior to returning to
Australia, he was Director of Finance and Company Secretary of the largest agro-industrial
operation in Jamaica, on secondment from a major UK firm of corporate managers.

(c)

Relevant interests of Directors in shares and options of the Company at the date of this report:Name
H S Majteles
M Scivolo
R Collins

(d)

Ordinary Shares

Options

2,950,000
25,000
-

-

Directors' interest in contracts:No Director has an interest, whether directly or indirectly, in a contract or proposed contract with the
Company.

REMUNERATION REPORT (AUDITED)
2015
Key
Management
Personnel

Short-term Benefits

Superannuation

Sharebased
Payment
Options

Performance
Related %
Total

$

$

Directors
Fees

Consulting
Fees

$

$

22,500

-

10,350

-

32,850

-

M Scivolo

9,000

-

4,140

-

13,140

-

R Collins

12,000

-

-

-

12,000

-

V Algar

-

33,060

-

-

33,060

-

N Grafton

-

34,344

4,986

-

39,330

-

43,500

67,404

19,476

-

130,380

-

H S Majteles

TOTAL
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2014
Key Management
Personnel

H S Majteles
M Scivolo
D Zukerman (until 26
February 2014)
R Collins (from 26
February 2014)
V Algar
N Grafton
TOTAL

Superannuation

Short-term Benefits

Sharebased
Payment
Options

Performance
Related %
Total

$

$

Directors
Fees

Consulting
Fees

$

$

30,000

2,775

-

32,775

-

9,000

-

4,110

-

13,110

-

9,635

7,110

-

16,745

-

4,000

-

-

-

4,000

-

-

90,434

-

-

90,434

-

-

38,114

6,645

-

44,759

-

43,000

138,183

20,640

-

201,823

-

KMP Shareholdings
The number of ordinary shares in Metals Australia Ltd held by each KMP during the financial year was as follows:
Balance
1 July 2014

Granted as
Compensation

2,950,000

M Scivolo
R Collins
N Grafton

H S Majteles

V Algar
Total

-

Issued on
exercise of
options during
the year
-

Other
changes
during the
year
-

25,000

-

-

-

25,000

350,000

-

-

-

350,000

-

-

-

-

-

3,325,000

-

-

-

3,325,000

Balance
30 June
2015
2,950,000

No person entitled to exercise the option had or has any right by virtue of the option to participate in any
share issue of any other body corporate.
Directors receive a fixed fee (plus statutory superannuation where appropriate), with executive directors
being remunerated for any professional service conducted for the Company. Directors did not receive any
benefits in the form of share-based payments during the year under review.
There are no retirement schemes for any directors or any loans or any other type of compensation.
Board policy on the remuneration for this exploration Company is influenced by comparing fees paid to
directors in other companies within the exploration industry, and then set at a level to attract qualified people,
to accept the responsibilities of Directorship. No Director, executive or employee has an employment
contract.
Being an exploration company, with no earnings, a relationship is yet to be established between an
emolument policy and the Company’s performance. During the year the Company did not engage
remuneration consultants to review its existing remuneration policies.
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At the last AGM shareholders voted to adopt the remuneration report for the year ended 30 June 2013. The
Company did not receive specific feedback at the AGM regarding its remuneration practices.
END OF REMUNERATION REPORT
ANALYSIS OF MOVEMENT IN OPTIONS
No options were held by any Company Director during the reporting period, and no options were granted to
Directors during the year under review.
MEETINGS OF DIRECTORS
The following table sets out the number of meetings of the Company's Directors held during the year ended
30 June 2015 and the number of meetings attended by each Director:
Name

Eligible to attend

H S Majteles
M Scivolo
R Collins

Attended

4
4
4

4
3
4

The Company does not have a formally appointed audit committee as all Directors are involved in all
activities of the Company and the size and scope of operations does not warrant its formation.
RETIREMENT, ELECTION AND CONTINUATION IN OFFICE OF DIRECTORS
Mr Scivolo retired by rotation as a Director at the Annual General Meeting on 28 November 2014 and was reelected.
At the forthcoming Annual General Meeting, Mr Majteles retires by rotation as a Director and offers himself
for re-election.
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
The Company's objective is to ensure that a high standard of environmental care is achieved and maintained
on all properties. There are no known environmental issues outstanding.
EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO BALANCE DATE
No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or
could significantly affect the operations of the consolidated group, the results of these operations, or the
state of affairs of the consolidated group in future years.
INDEMNIFYING OFFICER OR AUDITORS
No indemnities have been given, or insurance premiums paid, during or since the end of the financial year,
for any person who is or has been an officer or auditor of the entity.
OPTIONS
As at the date of this report, the unissued ordinary shares of Metals Australia Ltd under option are as follows:
Grant Date
2 September 2013

Listed/
Unlisted
Unlisted

ASX
Code
MLSAK

Date of expiry
31 August 2016

Exercise
Price
$0.02

Number under
option
50,000,000

Option holders do not have any rights to participate in any issues of shares or other interests in the company
or any other entity.
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With the exxception of the above, there have been no un
nissued sharres or intereest under op
ption of anyy
controlled e
entity within the group durring or since the reporting
g date.
For details o
of options isssued to direc
ctors and exe
ecutives as remuneration
r
n, refer to thee Remunerattion Report.
PROCEEDIINGS ON BE
EHALF OF THE
T
COMPA
ANY
No person h
has applied for leave of court to brin g proceeding
gs on behalff of the Com pany or intervene in anyy
proceedingss to which the
t
Compan
ny is a partyy for the pu
urpose of taking responnsibility on behalf
b
of the
e
Company fo
or all or any part
p of those
e proceedingss.
AUDITOR’S
S INDEPEND
DENCE DEC
CLARATION
N
A copy of th
he independent auditor’s
s declaration as required by section 307c
3
of the C
Corporations
s Act 2001 iss
set out on p
page 54.
DIRECTOR
RS' BENEFIT
TS
Except as d
detailed in no
ote 6, no Dirrector of the Company ha
as received or become eentitled to re
eceive during
g
or since the
e end of the previous fin
nancial year, any benefitt (other than a benefit inncluded in the aggregate
e
amounts off emolumentts received or
o due and receivable by
b Directors shown in thhe accounts or the fixed
d
salary of a full time emp
ployee of the
e Company o
or of a relate
ed corporatio
on) by reasoon of a contra
act made byy
the Company or a related corporattion with the
e Director or with a firm of which hee is a memb
ber or with a
company in which he ha
as a substantial financial interest.
AUDIT COM
MMITTEE
No Audit Co
as been form
med as the D
Directors believe that the
e Company iis not of a size
s
to justifyy
ommittee ha
having a se
eparate Aud
dit Committe
ee. Given th
he small size
e of the Board, the Dirrectors believe an Auditt
Committee structure to be inefficientt.
T SERVICES
S
NON AUDIT
The Board o
of Directors, is satisfied that
t
the provvision of non--audit service
es during thee year is com
mpatible with
h
the general standard off independen
nce for audito
ors imposed by the Corp
porations Actt 2001. The directors
d
are
e
satisfied tha
not comprom
at the servicces disclosed
d below did n
mise the exte
ernal auditorr’s independence for the
e
following reasons;



All n
non-audit se
ervices are re
eviewed and approved by
y the Directo
ors prior to coommenceme
ent to ensure
e
theyy do not adversely affect the integrityy and objectiv
vity of the auditor; and
The
e nature of th
he services provided do es not comp
promise the general prin ciples relatin
ng to auditorr
inde
ependence in accordance with APES
S 110: Code of Ethics for Professionaal Accountants set by the
e
Acccounting Proffessional and
d Ethical Sta
andards Boarrd.

During the yyear under re
eview, Grantt Thornton al so provided services in relation
r
to taxxation matters. Details off
the amountts paid and payable
p
to th
he auditor off the company, Grant Th
hornton Audiit Pty Ltd an
nd its related
d
entities for audit and non-audit
n
serrvices provid
ded during the
t
year are
e set out in Note 5 to the Financiall
Statements.
This report is made in accordance with
w a resoluttion of the Directors.
………………….
Director
M Scivolo D
Dated this thirtieth day of
o Septembe
er 2015
Perth, Westtern Australia
a
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METALS AUSTRALIA LTD
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS
AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

Notes

Revenue
Interest earned
Gain on sale of plant & equipment
Other income

Expenditure
Change in fair value of investments
Impairment of exploration costs
Management fees
Directors’ fees and services
Securities Exchange fees
Administration costs
Other operating costs
Share based payments
VAT recovery in Namibia
Depreciation expense

Profit/(loss) before income tax
Income tax benefit

Consolidated
2015
2014
$
$

4,668
14,351
19,019

33,653
6,869
40,522

(2,659)
54,150
263,218
68,661
18,107
149,832
129,560
(50,363)
2,800
633,306

39,002
239,975
259,097
61,745
28,272
130,262
153,838
612,000
51,223
15,330
1,590,744

(614,287)

(1,550,222)

-

-

(614,287)

(1,550,222)

(614,287)

(1,550,222)

4

Profit/(loss) after income tax
Attributable to:
Minority interest
Members of the parent entity

15

Other Comprehensive Income, net of tax:
Items that may be reclassified to profit or loss
Exchange differences on translating foreign
controlled entities

80,755

Total Comprehensive Income/(Loss) for the year

(109,698)

(495,594)

(1,440,524)

(495,594)
(495,594)

(1,440,524)
(1,440,524)

Total Comprehensive Income attributable to:
Minority interest
Members of the parent entity
Total Comprehensive Income
Earnings per share

16

Cents

Cents

Basic and diluted profit/(loss) per share
(0.07)
(0.19)
17
The statement above should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
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AS AT 30 JUNE 2015

Consolidated
Notes

2015
$

2014
$

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Financial assets
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

7
8
10

78,724
66,282
67,002
212,008

593,641
27,281
64,343
685,265

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Plant and equipment
Exploration and evaluation expenditure
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

9
11

303
5,951,296
5,951,599

10,656
5,716,868
5,727,524

6,163,607

6,412,789

44,313

110,248

44,313

110,248

350,283
350,283

-

TOTAL ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables

12(a)

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

12(b)

TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

EQUITY
Issued capital
Option reserve
Foreign currency translation reserve
Accumulated losses
PARENT EQUITY INTEREST
Minority interest
TOTAL EQUITY

13
14
15

16

394,596

110,248

5,769,011

6,302,541

25,187,316
612,000
162,889
(20,193,194)
5,769,011

25,187,316
612,000
82,134
(19,578,909)
6,302,541

5,769,011

6,302,541

The statement above should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

CONSOLIDATED ENTITY

Balance as at 1 July 2013
Loss attributable to members of
parent entity
Shares issued
Options exercised
Options expired
Options granted
Total other comprehensive
income/(loss) for the year, net
of tax
Total Comprehensive Income

Balance as at 30 June 2014
Loss attributable to members of
parent entity

Issued
Capital

Option
Reserve

$

$

Foreign
Currency
Translation
Reserve
$

Accumulated
Losses

Total

$

$

24,613,601

2,351,206

191,832

(20,351,678)

6,804,961

-

-

-

(1,550,222)

(1,550,222)

500,000

-

-

-

500,000

73,715
-

(28,215)
(2,322,991)

-

-

45,500
(2,322,991)

-

612,000

-

-

612,000

-

-

(109,698)

-

(109,698)

573,715

(1,739,206)

(109,698)

772,769

502,420

25,187,316

612,000

82,134

(19,578,909)

6,302,541

-

-

-

(614,287)

(614,285)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Shares issued
Options granted

-

Total other comprehensive
income/(loss) for the year, net
of tax

-

-

80,755

-

80,755

25,187,316

612,000

162,889

(20,193,196)

5,769,011

Total Comprehensive Income

Balance as at 30 June 2015

The statement above should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

Consolidated
Notes
Cash flow from operating activities
Payments to suppliers
Sundry Income
Interest received
Net cash used in operating activities

18(a)

Cash flow from investing activities
Exploration and evaluation expenditure
Proceeds from disposal of plant and equipment
Net cash used in from investing activities
Cash flow from financing activities
Proceeds from issue of shares
Options exercised
Options issued
Net cash provided by financing activities

2014
$

(261,072)
6,620
(254,452)

(798,702)
471
39,560
(758,671)

(281,009)
21,904
(259,105)

(496,669)
6,398
(490,271)

-

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents held
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year
Effect of exchange rates on cash holdings in foreign currencies
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the financial year

2015
$

7

500,000
40,500
5,000
545,500

(513,557)

(703,442)

593,641

1,294,625
2,459
593,641

(1,360)
78,724

The statement above should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1.

CORPORATE INFORMATION
The financial report of Metals Australia Ltd and its subsidiaries Karrilea Holdings Pty Ltd and Metals
Namibia (Pty) Ltd (the Group) for the year ended 30 June 2015 was authorised for issue in accordance
with a resolution of the Directors on 25 September 2015.
Metals Australia Ltd is a company incorporated and domiciled in Australia, limited by shares which are
publicly traded on the Australian Securities Exchange.
The nature of the operations and principal activities of the Group are mineral exploration and investment.

2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(a) Basis of Preparation
The financial report is a general-purpose financial report, which has been prepared in accordance with
the requirements of the Corporations Act 2001, Australian Accounting Standards, Australian Accounting
Interpretations and complies with other requirements of the law, as appropriate for for-profit oriented
entities. The financial report has also been prepared on an accruals basis and on a historical cost basis,
except for financial assets and liabilities, which have been measured at fair value.
The financial report is presented in Australian Dollars.
The financial statements of the Company and Group have been prepared on a going concern basis which
anticipates the ability of the Company and Group to meet its obligations in the normal course of the
business. It is considered that the Company should obtain sufficient funds from capital raising to enable it
to meet its obligations. If the Company is unable to continue as a going concern then it may be required
to realise its assets and extinguish its liabilities, other than in the normal course of business and amounts
different from those stated in the financial statements.
(b) Statement of compliance
The financial report complies with Australian Accounting Standards and International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS).
(c) New and Amended Accounting Standards adopted by the Group
A number of new or amended standards became applicable for the current reporting period, however, the
Group did not have to change its accounting policies or make retrospective adjustments as a result of
adopting these standards. Information on these new standards which are relevant to the Group is
presented below.
AASB 2012-3 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Offsetting Financial Assets
and Financial Liabilities
AASB 2012-3 adds application guidance to AASB 132 to address inconsistencies identified in applying
some of the offsetting criteria of AASB 132, including clarifying the meaning of “currently has a legally
enforceable right of set-off” and that some gross settlement systems may be considered equivalent to net
settlement.
AASB 2012-3 is applicable to annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2014 and has
been adopted in this financial report. The adoption of these amendments has not had a material impact
on the Group as the amendments merely clarify the existing requirements in AASB 132.

Notes to the Financial Statements
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AASB 2013-3 Amendments to AASB 136 – Recoverable Amount Disclosures for Non-Financial
Assets
These narrow-scope amendments address disclosure of information about the recoverable amount of
impaired assets if that amount is based on fair value less costs of disposal.
When developing IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement, the IASB decided to amend IAS 36 Impairment of
Assets to require disclosures about the recoverable amount of impaired assets. The IASB noticed
however that some of the amendments made in introducing those requirements resulted in the
requirement being more broadly applicable than the IASB had intended. These amendments to IAS 36
therefore clarify the IASB’s original intention that the scope of those disclosures is limited to the
recoverable amount of impaired assets that is based on fair value less costs of disposal.
AASB 2013-3 makes the equivalent amendments to AASB 136 Impairment of Assets and is applicable to
annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2014. The adoption of these amendments in this
financial report has not had a material impact on the Group as they are largely of the nature of
clarification of existing requirements.
AASB 2014-1 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards (Part A: Annual Improvements
2010-2012 and 2011-2013 Cycles)
Part A of AASB 2014-1 makes amendments to various Australian Accounting Standards arising from the
issuance by the IASB of International Financial Reporting Standards Annual Improvements to IFRSs
2010-2012 Cycle and Annual Improvements to IFRSs 2011-2013 Cycle.
Among other improvements, the amendments arising from Annual Improvements to IFRSs 2010-2012
Cycle:
 clarify that the definition of a ‘related party’ includes a management entity that provides key
management personnel services to the reporting entity (either directly or through a group entity)
 amend AASB 8 Operating Segments to explicitly require the disclosure of judgements made by
management in applying the aggregation criteria
Among other improvements, the amendments arising from Annual Improvements to IFRSs 2011-2013
Cycle clarify that an entity should assess whether an acquired property is an investment property under
AASB 140 Investment Property and perform a separate assessment under AASB 3 Business
Combinations to determine whether the acquisition of the investment property constitutes a business
combination.
Part A of AASB 2014-1 is applicable to annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 July 2014. The
adoption of these amendments has not had a material impact on the Group as they are largely of the
nature of clarification of existing requirements.
(d) New Accounting Standards for Application in Future Periods
New and revised accounting standards and amendments that are currently issued for future reporting
periods that are relevant to the Group include:
AASB 9

Financial Instruments

AASB 9 introduces new requirements for the classification and measurement of financial assets and
liabilities. These requirements improve and simplify the approach for classification and measurement of
financial assets compared with the requirements of AASB 139.
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The effective date is for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2018.
The entity is yet to undertake a detailed assessment of the impact of AASB 9. However, based on the
entity’s preliminary assessment, the Standard is not expected to have a material impact on the
transactions and balances recognised in the financial statements when it is first adopted for the year
ending 30 June 2019.
AASB 14

Regulatory Deferral Accounts

AASB 14 permits first-time adopters of Australian Accounting Standards who conduct rate-regulated
activities to continue to account for amounts related to rate regulation in accordance with their previous
GAAP. Accordingly, an entity that applies AASB 14 may continue to apply its previous GAAP accounting
policies for the recognition, measurement, impairment and derecognition of its regulatory deferral account
balances. This exemption is not available to entities who already apply Australian Accounting Standards.
The effective date is for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2016.
When AASB 14 becomes effective for the first time for the year ending 30 June 2017, it will not have any
impact on the entity.
AASB 15

Revenue from Contracts with Customers

AASB 15 replaces AASB 118: Revenue, AASB 111 Construction Contracts and some revenue-related
Interpretations. In summary, AASB 15:
 establishes a new revenue recognition model;
 changes the basis for deciding whether revenue is to be recognised over time at a point in time;
 provides a new and more detailed guidance on specific topics (eg multiple element
arrangements, variable pricing, rights of return and warranties); and
 expands and improves disclosures about revenue.
When this Standard is first adopted for the year ending 30 June 2018, there will be no material impact on
the transactions and balances recognised in the financial statements.

AASB

2014-3 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Accounting for
Acquisitions of Interests in Joint Operations

This amendment impacts on the use of AASB 11 when acquiring an interest in a joint operation.
The effective date is for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2016.
When these amendments are first adopted for the year ending 30 June 2017, there will be no material
impact on the transactions and balances recognised in the financial statements.
(e) Basis of consolidation
The Group financial statements consolidate those of the Parent Company and all of its subsidiaries as of
30 June 2015. The Parent controls a subsidiary if it is exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its
involvement with the subsidiary and has the ability to affect those returns through its power over the
subsidiary. All subsidiaries have a reporting date of 30 June.
All transactions and balances between Group companies are eliminated on consolidation, including
unrealised gains and losses on transactions between Group companies. Where unrealised losses on
intra-group asset sales are reversed on consolidation, the underlying asset is also tested for impairment
from a group perspective. Amounts reported in the financial statements of subsidiaries have been
adjusted where necessary to ensure consistency with the accounting policies adopted by the Group.
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Profit or loss and other comprehensive income of subsidiaries acquired or disposed of during the year are
recognised from the effective date of acquisition, or up to the effective date of disposal, as applicable.
Non-controlling interests, presented as part of equity, represent the portion of a subsidiary’s profit or loss
and net assets that is not held by the Group. The Group attributes total comprehensive income or loss of
subsidiaries between the owners of the parent and the non-controlling interests based on their respective
ownership interests.
The Group applies the acquisition method in accounting for business combinations. The consideration
transferred by the Group to obtain control of a subsidiary is calculated as the sum of the acquisition-date
fair values of assets transferred, liabilities incurred and the equity interests issued by the Group, which
includes the fair value of any asset or liability arising from a contingent consideration arrangement.
Acquisition costs are expensed as incurred.
The Group recognises identifiable assets acquired and liabilities assumed in a business combination
regardless of whether they have been previously recognised in the acquiree’s financial statements prior to
the acquisition. Assets acquired and liabilities assumed are generally measured at their acquisition-date
fair values.
Goodwill is stated after separate recognition of identifiable intangible assets. It is calculated as the
excess of the sum of (a) fair value of consideration transferred, (b) the recognised amount of any noncontrolling interest in the acquire, and (c) acquisition-date fair value of any existing equity interest in the
acquiree, over the acquisition-date fair values of identifiable net assets. If the fair values of identifiable
net assets exceed the sum calculated above, the excess amount (i.e. gain on a bargain purchase) is
recognised in profit or loss immediately.
Associates are those entities over which the Group is able to exert significant influence but which are not
subsidiaries.
(f) Interest in joint venture operation
The Group’s interest in any joint venture operation is accounted for by recognising the Group's assets and
liabilities from the joint venture, as well as expenses incurred by the Group and the Group's share of
income earned from the joint venture, in the consolidated financial statements.
(g) Foreign currency translation
Both the functional and presentation currency of Metals Australia Ltd and its Australian subsidiary is the
Australian Dollar (A$). The functional currency of the Namibian subsidiary is the Namibian Dollar (N$).
Cash remittances from the parent entity to the Namibian subsidiary are sent in Australian dollars and then
converted to Namibian dollars using the applicable rate of exchange. Monetary assets and liabilities
denominated in the foreign currency are retranslated at the rate of exchange at the reporting date.
Transactions in foreign currencies are initially recorded in the functional currency at the exchange rates
ruling at the date of the transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are
retranslated at the rate of exchange ruling at the reporting date.
All differences in the consolidated financial report are taken to the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other
Comprehensive Income.
Non-monetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated
using the exchange rate as at the date of the initial transaction.
Non-monetary items measured at fair value in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates
at the date when the fair value was determined.
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As at the reporting date the assets and liabilities of any overseas subsidiaries were translated into the
presentation currency of Metals Australia Ltd at the rate of exchange ruling at the reporting date, and the
Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income is translated at the weighted average
exchange rates for the period.
The exchange differences arising on the retranslation are taken directly to a separate component of
equity.
On disposal of a foreign entity, the deferred cumulative amount recognised in equity relating to that
particular foreign operation is recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive
Income.
(h) Property, plant and equipment
Plant and equipment is stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and any impairment in value.
Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful life of the asset as follows:


Plant and equipment – over 3 to 5 years

Impairment
The carrying values of plant and equipment are reviewed for impairment when events or changes in
circumstances indicate the carrying value may not be recoverable.
For an asset that does not generate largely independent cash inflows, the recoverable amount is
determined for the cash-generating unit to which the asset belongs.
If any such indication exists and where the carrying values exceed the estimated recoverable amount, the
assets or cash-generating units are written down to their recoverable amount.
The recoverable amount of plant and equipment is the greater of fair value less costs to sell and value in
use. In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value
using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the
risks specific to the asset.
An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal or when no future economic
benefits are expected to arise from the continued use of the asset.
Any gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset (calculated as the difference between the net
disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the item) is included in the statement of comprehensive
income in the period the item is derecognised.
(i) Goodwill
Goodwill on acquisition is initially measured at cost being the excess of the cost of the business
combination over the acquirer’s interest in the net fair value of the identifiable assets, liabilities and
contingent liabilities.
Following initial recognition, goodwill is measured at cost less any accumulated impairment losses.
Goodwill is not amortised.
Goodwill is reviewed for impairment, annually or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances
indicate that the carrying value may be impaired.
As at the acquisition date, any goodwill acquired is allocated to each of the cash-generating units
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expected to benefit from the combination’s synergies.
Impairment is determined by assessing the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the
goodwill relates.
Where the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit is less than the carrying amount, an
impairment loss is recognised.
Where goodwill forms part of a cash-generating unit and part of the operation within that unit is disposed
of, the goodwill associated with the operation disposed of is included in the carrying amount of the
operation when determining the gain or loss on disposal of the operation.
Goodwill disposed of in this circumstance is measured on the basis of the relative values of the operation
disposed of and the portion of the cash-generating unit retained.
(j) Impairment of non-financial assets
At each reporting date, the Group assesses whether there is any indication that a non-financial asset may
be impaired. Where an indicator of impairment exists, the Group makes a formal estimate of recoverable
amount. Where the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount the asset is considered
impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount.
Recoverable amount is the greater of fair value less costs to sell and value in use. It is determined for an
individual asset, unless the asset's value in use cannot be estimated to be close to its fair value less costs
to sell and it does not generate cash inflows that are largely independent of those from other assets or
groups of assets, in which case, the recoverable amount is determined for the cash-generating unit to
which the asset belongs.
In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a
pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks
specific to the asset.
(k) Investments and other financial assets
Financial assets in the scope of AASB 139 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement are
classified as either financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, loans and receivables, held-tomaturity investments, or available-for-sale financial assets. When financial assets are recognised initially,
they are measured at fair value, plus, in the case of investments not at fair value through profit or loss,
directly attributable transaction costs. The Group determines the classification of its financial assets after
initial recognition and, when allowed and appropriate, re-evaluates this designation at each financial yearend.
All regular way purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on the trade date, i.e. that date
that the Group commits to purchase the asset. Regular way purchases or sales are purchases or sales of
financial assets under contracts that require delivery of the assets within the period established generally
by regulation or conversion in the market place.
(i) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Financial assets classified as held for trading are included in the category “financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss”. Financial assets are classified as held for trading if they are acquired
for the purpose of selling in the near term with the intention of making a profit. Derivatives are
also classified as held for trading unless they are designated as effective hedging instruments.
Gains or losses on investments held for trading are recognised in profit or loss.
(ii) Held-to-maturity investments
Non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturity are
classified as held-to-maturity when the Group has the positive intention and ability to hold to
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maturity. Investments intended to be held for an undefined period are not included in this
classification. Investments that are intended to be held-to maturity, such as bonds, are
subsequently measured at amortised cost. This cost is computed as the amount initially
recognised minus principal repayments, plus or minus the cumulative amortisation using the
effective interest method of any difference between the initially recognised amount and the
maturity amount. This calculation includes all fees and points paid or received between parties to
the contract that are an integral part of the effective interest rate, transaction costs and all other
premiums and discounts. For investments carried at amortised cost, gains and losses are
recognised in profit or loss when the investments are derecognised or impaired, as well as
through the amortisation process.
(iii) Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payment that
are not quoted in an active market. Such assets are carried at amortised cost using the effective
interest method. Gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the loans and receivables
are derecognised or impaired, as well as through the amortisation process.
(iv) Available-for-sale-investments
Available-for-sale-investments are those non-derivative financial assets that are designated as
available-for-sale or are not classified as any of the three preceding categories. After initial
recognition, available-for-sale investments are measured at fair value with gains or losses being
recognised as a separate economic component of equity until the investment is derecognised or
until the investment is determined to be impaired, at which time the cumulative gain or loss
previously reported in equity is recognised in profit or loss.
The fair values of investments that are actively traded in organised financial markets are
determined by reference to quoted market bid prices at the close of business on the reporting
date. For investments with no active market, fair values are determined using valuation
techniques. Such techniques include: using recent arm’s length market transactions; reference to
the current market value of another instrument that is substantially the same; discounted cash
flow analysis and option pricing models making as much use of available and supportable market
data as possible and keeping judgemental inputs to a minimum.
Fair value
Fair value is determined based on current bid prices for all quoted investments. Valuation techniques are
applied to determine the fair value for all unlisted securities, including recent arm’s length transactions,
reference to similar instruments and option pricing models.
Impairment
At the end of each reporting period, the Group assesses whether there is objective evidence that a
financial instrument has been impaired. In the case of available-for-sale financial instruments, a
prolonged decline in the value of the instrument is considered to determine whether an impairment has
arisen. Impairment losses are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income.
(l) Exploration and Evaluation Expenditure
Exploration and evaluation expenditure incurred is accumulated in respect of each identifiable area of
interest. These costs are only carried forward to the extent that they are expected to be recouped through
the successful development, or sale, of the area or where activities in the area have not yet reached a
stage that permits reasonable assessment of the existence of economically recoverable reserves.
Accumulated costs in relation to an abandoned area are written off in full against profit in the year in
which the decision to abandon the area is made. When production commences, the accumulated costs
for the relevant area of interest are amortised over the life of the area according to the rate of depletion of
the economically recoverable reserves.
A regular review is undertaken of each area of interest to determine the appropriateness of continuing to
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carry forward costs in relation to that area of interest.
Costs of site restoration are provided over the life of the facility from when exploration commences and
are included in the costs of that stage. Site restoration costs include the dismantling and removal of
mining plant, equipment and building structures, waste removal, and rehabilitation of the site in
accordance with clauses of the mining permits. Such costs have been determined using estimates of
future costs, current legal requirements and technology on a discounted basis.
Any changes in the estimates for the costs are accounted on a prospective basis. In determining the
costs of site restoration, there is uncertainty regarding the nature and extent of the restoration due to
community expectations and future legislation. Accordingly the costs have been determined on the basis
that the restoration will be completed within one year of abandoning the site.
(m) Trade and other receivables
Trade receivables, which generally have 30-90 day terms, are recognised and carried at original invoice
amount less an allowance for any uncollectible amounts.
An allowance for doubtful debts is made when there is objective evidence that the Group will not be able
to collect the debts. Bad debts are written off when identified.
(n) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and short-term deposits in the statement of financial position comprise cash at bank and in hand
and short-term deposits with an original maturity of three months or less.
For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and cash
equivalents as defined above, net of outstanding bank overdrafts.
(o) Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the Group has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a result of a
past event, it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to
settle the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation.
Where the Group expects some or all of a provision to be reimbursed, for example under an insurance
contract, the reimbursement is recognised as a separate asset but only when the reimbursement is
virtually certain. The expense relating to any provision is presented in the Statement of Profit or Loss and
Other Comprehensive Income net of any reimbursement.
If the effect of the time value of money is material, provisions are determined by discounting the expected
future cash flows at a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money
and, where appropriate, the risks specific to the liability.
Where discounting is used, the increase in the provision due to the passage of time is recognised as a
finance cost.
(p) Share-based payment transactions
(i) Equity settled transactions:
The Group provides benefits to Directors and consultants of the Group in the form of share-based
payments whereby personnel render services in exchange for shares.
The cost of these equity-settled transactions was measured by reference to the fair value of the
equity instruments at the date on which they were granted. The fair value was determined using
the Black Scholes formula.
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In valuing equity-settled transactions, no account was taken of any performance conditions, other
than conditions linked to the price of the shares of Metals Australia Ltd (market conditions). The
cost of equity-settled transactions was recognised, together with the corresponding increase in
equity, on the date of grant of the options.
The dilutive effect, if any, of outstanding options is reflected as additional share dilution in the
computation of earnings per share.
(ii) Cash settled transactions:
The Group does not provide benefits to employees in the form of cash-settled share based
payments.
Any cash-settled transactions would be measured initially at fair value at the grant date using the
Black-Scholes formula taking into account the terms and conditions upon which the instruments
were granted. This fair value is expensed over the period until vesting with recognition of a
corresponding liability. The liability is remeasured to fair value at each reporting date up to and
including the settlement date with changes in fair value recognised in profit or loss.
(q) Revenue
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Group
and the revenue can be reliably measured. The following specific recognition criteria must also be met
before revenue is recognised:
Sale of goods
Revenue is recognised when the significant risks and rewards of ownership of the goods have
passed to the buyer and can be measured reliably. Risks and rewards are considered passed to
the buyer at the time of delivery of the goods to the customer.
Interest
Revenue is recognised as the interest accrues (using the effective interest method, which is the
rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts through the expected life of the financial
instrument) to the net carrying amount of the financial asset.
Dividends
Revenue is recognised when the shareholders’ right to receive the payment is established.
(r) Income tax
Deferred income tax is provided on all temporary differences at the reporting date between the tax bases
of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes.
Deferred income tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences:


except where the deferred income tax liability arises from the initial recognition of an asset or
liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the transaction,
affects neither the accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss; and



in respect of taxable temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries,
associates and interests in joint ventures, except where the timing of the reversal of the
temporary differences can be controlled and it is probable that the temporary differences will
not reverse in the foreseeable future.

Deferred income tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences, carry-forward of
unused tax assets and unused tax losses, to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be
available against which the deductible temporary differences, and the carry-forward of unused tax credits
and unused tax losses can be utilised:
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except where the deferred income tax asset relating to the deductible temporary difference
arises from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business
combination and,



in respect of deductible temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries,
associates and interests in joint ventures, deferred tax assets are only recognised to the
extent that it is probable that the temporary differences will reverse in the foreseeable future
and taxable profit will be available against which the temporary differences can be utilised.

The carrying amount of deferred income tax assets is reviewed at each reporting date and reduced to the
extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the
deferred income tax asset to be utilised.
Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the
year when the asset is realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been
enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date.
Income taxes relating to items recognised directly in equity are recognised in equity and not in the
Statement of Comprehensive Income.
(s) Other taxes
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST except:


where the GST incurred on a purchase of goods and services is not recoverable from the
taxation authority, in which case the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of
the asset or as part of the expense item as applicable; and



receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST included.

The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included as part of
receivables or payables in the Statement of Financial Position.
Cash flows are included in the Statement of Cash Flows on a gross basis and the GST component of
cash flows arising from investing and financing activities, which is recoverable from, or payable to, the
taxation authority are classified as operating cash flows.
Commitments and contingencies are disclosed net of the amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to,
the taxation authority.
(t) Trade and other payables
Trade and other payables are carried at amortised costs and represent liabilities for goods and services
provided to the Group prior to the end of the financial year that are unpaid and arise when the Group
becomes obliged to make future payments in respect of the purchase of these goods and services.
(u) Contributed equity
Ordinary shares are classified as equity. Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares
or options are shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the proceeds.
(v) Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share is calculated as net profit/(loss) attributable to members of the parent, divided
by the weighted average number of ordinary shares, adjusted for any bonus element.
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Diluted earnings per share is calculated as net profit/(loss) attributable to members of the parent,
adjusted for:


the after tax effect of dividends and interest associated with dilutive potential ordinary shares
that have been recognised as expenses; and



other non-discretionary changes in revenues or expenses during the period that would result
from the dilution of potential ordinary shares divided by the weighted average number of
ordinary shares and dilutive potential ordinary shares, adjusted for any bonus element.

(w) Comparatives
Comparatives are reclassified where necessary to be consistent with the current year’s disclosures.
(x) Going Concern
The financial report has been prepared on the basis of going concern, which contemplates continuity of
normal business activities and the realisation of assets and settlement of liabilities in the ordinary course
of business. During the period, the Group has reported a net loss of $614,287 and a net cash outflow
from operating activities of $254,452 and from investing activities of $259,105.
The Directors will continue to monitor the capital requirements of the Group, and this includes additional
capital raisings in future periods as required.
In addition to planned capital raisings, the following initiatives are in place

A shareholder of the Company has agreed to provide cash advances to the Company until a
capital a capital raising has been completed. At this date, $50,000 has been received by the
Company under this arrangement.



The Company’s largest creditor has deferred settlement of all outstanding invoices at balance
date for a period of twelve months, and has agreed to defer settlement of all current invoices until
the Company has sufficient available cash resources.

The Directors recognise that the above represents a material uncertainty as to the Group’s ability to
continue as a going concern, however, they are confident that the Group will be able to continue its
operations into the foreseeable future.
Should the Group be unable to obtain he funding as described above, there is a material uncertainty as to
whether the Group will be able to continue as a going concern, and therefore, whether it will be required
to realise its assets and extinguish its liabilities other than in the normal course of business and at
amounts different from those stated in the financial report. The financial report does not include any
adjustments relating to the recoverability and classification of recorded asset amounts nor to the amounts
and classification of liabilities that may be necessary should the Group be unable to continue as a going
concern.
3.

Significant Accounting Judgments, Estimates and Assumptions

In applying the Group’s accounting policies, management continually evaluates judgments, estimates and
assumptions based on experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that may
have an impact on the Group. All judgments, estimates and assumptions made are believed to be
reasonable based on the most current set of circumstances available to management. Actual results may
differ from the judgments, estimates and assumptions. Significant judgments, estimates and assumptions
made by management in the preparation of these financial statements are outlined below:

(i)

Significant accounting judgments include:
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(a)

Classification of and value of investments
The Group has decided to classify investments in listed securities as “held for trading”
investments and movements in fair value are recognised directly in the Statement of
Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income. The fair value of listed shares has been
determined by reference to published price quotations in an active market.

(b)

Provision in and loans to subsidiaries
Investments in and loans to subsidiaries are fully provided for until such time as
subsidiaries are in a position to repay loans.

(c) Exploration expenditure
The Group capitalises expenditure relating to exploration and evaluation where it is
considered likely to be recoverable or where the activities have not reached a stage
which permits a reasonable assessment of the existence of reserves. While there are
certain areas of interest from which no reserves have been extracted, the directors are of
the continued belief that such expenditure should not be written off since feasibility
studies in such areas have not yet concluded. Such capitalised expenditure is carried at
the end of the reporting period at $5,951,296.
(ii)

Significant accounting estimates and assumptions include:
(a)

Share-based payment transactions
The Group measures the cost of equity-settled transactions with Directors, employees
and consultants by reference to the fair value of the equity instruments at the date at
which they are granted. The fair value is determined using the Black Scholes formula.
The accounting estimates and assumptions relating to equity-settled share-based
payments would have no impact on the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within
the next annual reporting period but may impact expenses and equity.
The Group measure the cost of cash-settled share-based payments at fair value at the
grant date using the Black-Scholes formula taking into account the terms and conditions
upon which the instruments were granted.

(b)

Provision for rehabilitation
Where applicable, the Group makes provision for material restoration obligations. The
amount recognised includes the cost of reclamation and site rehabilitation after taking
into account any restoration works which are carried out during exploration. The provision
for rehabilitation costs is determined from an estimate of future costs which may be
incurred in rehabilitating exploration sites.

(c)

Estimation of useful lives of assets
The estimation of the useful lives of assets has been based on historical experience as
well as manufacturers’ warranties (for plant and equipment) and turnover policies (for
motor vehicles). In addition, the condition of assets is assessed at least once per year
and considered against the remaining useful life. Adjustments to useful life are made
when considered necessary.
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4.

Income Tax
Consolidated
2015
2014

$

$

The prima facie tax on profit/(loss) from ordinary activities before income tax is
reconciled to the income tax as follows:
Prima facie tax on profit/(loss) from ordinary activities before income tax at 30%:

(184,286)

(465,067)

Add:
Tax effect of:
Other non-allowable items
Other assessable items

(55,348)
-

212,191
-

Deferred tax asset not brought to account

241,624

255,978

Less:
Tax effect of:
Research and development tax offset
Effect of overseas tax rate

(1,990)

(3,103)

Income tax benefit attributable to entity

-

-

3,369,620
3,600
3,373,220

3,594,961
4,800
3,599,761

(954,422)

(908,679)

Unrecognised deferred tax assets:
- Tax losses: operating losses
- Temporary differences
- Temporary differences equity

Unrecognised Deferred Tax Liabilities
The benefits from Unrecognised Deferred Tax Assets will only be obtained if: (i)
(ii)
(iii)
5.

The companies derive future assessable income of a nature and of an amount
sufficient to enable the benefit from the deduction for the losses to be realised;
The companies continue to comply with the conditions for deductibility purposes
imposed by the Law; and
No changes in tax legislation adversely affect the companies in realising the benefits
from the deductions for the losses.

Auditor’s Remuneration
2015
$

Remuneration of the auditor of the parent entity, Grant Thornton Audit Pty Ltd
- auditing or reviewing the financial report
- taxation services provided by a related practice of the auditor
- other
Remuneration of other auditors of subsidiaries for:
- auditing or reviewing the financial reports of subsidiaries
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$

27,160

28,175

4,900
500

5,900
-

8,300
40,860

8,348
42,423
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6.

Interests of Key Management Personnel (KMP)
Refer to the Remuneration Report contained in the Directors’ Report for Details of the remuneration
paid or payable to each member of the Group’s key management personnel for the year ended 30
June 2015.
The totals of remuneration paid to KMP during the year are as follows:
$
Short-term employee benefits
Superannuation
Share-based payments

7.

$

110,904
19,476
130,380

181,183
20,640
201,823

Cash and Cash Equivalents
$

Consolidated
$

Represented by:

78,724
78,724

Cash at bank
Bank term deposits

8.

Trade and Other Receivables
$
Current
Other debtors

9.

$

66,282

27,281

Plant and Equipment
$
Plant and equipment, at cost
Less: accumulated depreciation

Movement:
Opening written down value
Additions
Disposals
Depreciation
Closing written down value
10.

193,641
400,000
593,641

Consolidated
$

10,416
(10,113)
303

72,613
(61,957)
10,656

10,656
(7,553)
(2,800)
303

27,552
(1,566)
(15,330)
10,656

67,002

64,343

Other financial assets
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
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11.

Exploration and Evaluation Expenditure
Opening balance
Expenditure for the year
Impairment of exploration expenditure
Foreign exchange

5,716,868
281,009
(54,150)
7,569
5,951,296

5,460,174
496,670
(239,976)
5,716,868

The Company's Australian exploration properties may be subject to claim(s) under native title, or contain
sacred sites or sites of significance to Aboriginal people. As a result exploration properties or areas
within the tenement may be subject to exploration and/or mining restrictions or incur a liability for
compensation. It is not possible to quantify these restrictions and liabilities at this time.
12(a). Trade and other Payables
Current
Payables
12(b).

110,248

350,283

-

Trade and Other Payables

Non-Current
Payables
13.

44,313

Issued Capital
The following movement in ordinary share capital of the Company occurred during the last two years.
Date

Details

Number
of Shares

Unit Price
(cents)

767,926,110

Amount
$

1 July 2013

Balance

2 September 2013
7 October 2013
7 October 2013

Shares issued
Option issue price
Options exercised

30 June 2014

Balance

819,951,110

25,187,316

30 June 2015

Balance

819,951,110

25,187,316

50,000,000
2,025,000

24,613,601
1.0

500,000
5,000
68,715

The Company’s capital consists of Ordinary Shares. The Company does not have a limited amount of
authorised share capital. The Shares have no par value and are entitled to participate in dividends and
the proceeds on any winding up of the Company in proportion to the number of Shares held. At
shareholders’ meetings each fully paid ordinary share is entitled to one vote when a poll is called,
otherwise each shareholder has one vote on a show of hands.
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14.

Share Option Reserve
Date

Details

1 July 2013

Balance

Number of
Options
233,435,767

Unit Price
(cents)

Amount
$
2,351,206

30 September 2013
7 October 2013
7 October 2013
14 November 2013
1 December 2013

Options expired
Options exercised
Options granted
Options expired
Options expired

(161,640,000)
(2,025,000)
50,000,000
(6,000,000)
(63,770,767)

30 June 2014

Balance

50,000,000

612,000

30 June 2015

Balance

50,000,000

612,000

(2,252,191)
(28,215)
612,000
(70,800)
-

Summary of Options Granted
The following table sets out the number (No.) and weighted average exercise price (WAEP) of,
and movements in, share options granted during the year:
2015
No.
Outstanding at beginning of year
Granted during the year
Exercised during the year
Expired during the year
Forfeited during the year
Outstanding at the end of the year

50,000,000
50,000,000

2015
WAEP
(cents)
2.00
2.00

2014
No.
233,435,767
50,000,000
(2,025,000)
(231,410,767)
50,000,000

2014
WAEP
(cents)
2.87
2.00
1.00
2.88
2.00

As at the year end, there was one class of unlisted options, exercisable at 2 cents per option at any time
up to their expiry date of 31 August 2016.
The remaining contractual life of the options outstanding at year end was 1.17 years.
Capital Management
Management controls the capital of the group in order to maintain a good debt to equity ratio, and to
ensure that the group can fund its operations and continue as a going concern. The group’s debt and
capital includes ordinary share capital, supported by financial assets. There are no externally imposed
capital requirements. Management effectively manages the group’s capital by assessing the group’s
financial risks and adjusting its capital structure in response to changes in these risks and in the
market. These responses include distributions to shareholders and share issues.
There have been no changes in the strategy adopted by management to control the capital of the
group since the prior year.
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15.

Accumulated Losses
Consolidated
2015
2014
$
$
Accumulated losses at the beginning of the year
Options expired
Profit/(loss) for year
Accumulated losses at the end of the financial year

16.

(19,578,909)
(614,287)
(20,193,196)

(20,351,678)
2,322,991
(1,550,222)
(19,578,909)

Minority Interest
Comprises:
Share capital
Accumulated losses

2
2
(2)
(2)
The parent company has taken over the losses of its subsidiaries as there is no firm commitment from the
minority shareholders to provide additional funding to the subsidiary.
17.

Earnings per Share

Weighted average number of shares on issue during the financial
year used in the calculation of basic earnings per share

Basic and diluted profit/(loss) per share – cents

819,951,110

810,634,740

(0.07)

(0.19)

18(a). Cashflow Information
Reconciliation to Statement of Cash Flows
Consolidated
2015
2014
$
$
Operating loss after income tax

(614,284)

(1,550,222)

Non-cash items in profit/(loss)
Unrealised foreign exchange gain
Impairment of exploration and evaluation expenditure
Revaluation of shares
Options expensed
Depreciation
Gain on disposal of plant & equipment

74,546
54,150
(2,659)
2,800
(14,351)

(110,591)
239,975
39,002
612,000
15,330
-

Changes in assets and liabilities:
Decrease / (increase) in trade and other receivables
Increase / (decrease) in trade and other payables
Net cash flows (used in) operating activities

(39,001)
284,347
(254,452)

6,105
(3,873)
(758,671)
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18(b). Non-cash share based payments
No non-cash share based payments were made during the year under review.
19.

Financial Instruments
(a) Interest Rate Risk
The consolidated entity’s exposure to interest rate risk, which is the risk that a financial instrument's
value will fluctuate as a result of changes in market interest rates and the effective weighted
average interest rates on those financial assets and financial liabilities, is as follows:
Floating Interest Rate

Financial Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Loans and Receivables
Held for trading investments
Total Financial Assets
Financial Liabilities (at
amortised cost)
Trade and other payables
Net Financial Assets

Non-Interest
Bearing
2015
2014
$
$

Total

2015
$

2014
$

2015
$

2014
$

0.00% - 3.59%

0.00% - 3.59%

78,724
-

593,641
-

66,282
67,002

27,281
64,343

78,724
66,282
67,002

593,641
27,281
64,343

78,724

593,641

133,284

91,624

212,008

685,265

-

-

(394,595)

(110,248)

(394,595)

(110,248)

78,724

593,641

(261,311)

(18,624)

(182,587)

575,017

Reconciliation of Financial Assets to Net Assets
Consolidated
2015
2014
$
$
Net financial assets
Exploration and evaluation expenditure
Plant & equipment

(182,587)
5,951,296
303

575,017
5,716,868
10,656

Net assets

5,769,011

6,302,541

(b) Credit Risk
The maximum exposure to credit risk, excluding the value of any collateral or other security,
at balance date to recognised financial assets is the carrying amount of those assets, net of
any provision for doubtful debts, as disclosed in the Statement of Financial Position and
notes to the financial report.
The consolidated entity does not have any material credit risk exposure to any single debtor
or group of debtors under financial instruments entered into by the consolidated entity.
(c) Net Fair Values
The carrying amount of financial assets and financial liabilities recorded in the financial
statements represent their respective net fair values determined in accordance with the
accounting policies disclosed in Note 2 to the financial statements.
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(d) Financial Risk Management
The Group’s financial instruments consist mainly of deposits with recognised banks,
investments in bank bills up to 90 days, accounts receivable and accounts payable, and
loans to subsidiaries. Liquidity is managed, when sufficient funds are available, by holding
sufficient funds in a current account to service current obligations and surplus funds invested
in bank bills. The Directors analyse interest rate exposure and evaluate treasury
management strategies in the context of the most recent economic conditions and forecasts.
The main risks the Group is exposed to through its financial instruments are the depository
banking institution itself, holding the funds, and interest rates. The Group’s credit risk is
minimal, as being an exploration company, no goods are sold, or services provided, for
which consideration is claimed.
(e) Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk arises from the possibility that the Group might encounter difficulty in settling its
debts or otherwise meeting its obligations related to financial liabilities. The Group manages
the risk through the following mechanisms:
-

preparing forward looking cash flow analysis in relation to its operational, investing
and financing activities;
maintaining a reputable credit profile;
managing credit risk related to financial assets;
only investing surplus cash with major financial institutions; and comparing the
maturity profile of financial liabilities with the realisation profile of financial assets.

(f) Sensitivity Analysis
Interest Rate Risk, Foreign Currency Risk and Price Risk
The group has performed sensitivity analysis relating to its exposure to interest rate risk,
foreign currency risk and price risk at balance date. This sensitivity analysis demonstrates
the effect on the current year results and equity which could result from a change in these
risks.
Interest Rate Sensitivity Analysis
At 30 June 2015, the effect on profit/(loss) and equity as a result of changes in the interest
rate, with all other variables remaining constant would be as follows:
Consolidated
2015
2014
$000
$000
Change in profit/(loss)
- Increase in interest rate by 2%
- Decrease in interest rate by 2%
Change in equity
- Increase in interest rate by 2%
- Decrease in interest rate by 2%

2
(2)
2
(2)

12
(12)
12
(12)

Foreign Currency Risk Sensitivity Analysis
There is minimal foreign currency risk as insignificant balances of foreign currency are held.
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Price Risk Sensitivity Analysis
The table below reflects an undiscounted contractual maturity analysis for financial liabilities.
Cash flows realised from financial assets reflect management’s expectation as to the timing
of realisation. Actual timing may therefore differ from that disclosed. The timing of cash flows
presented in the table to settle financial liabilities reflects the earliest contractual settlement
dates and does not reflect management’s expectations that banking facilities will be rolled
forward.
Consolidated
Group

Within 1 Year
2015
$

2014
$

Financial Liabilities - Due for Payment
Trade and
394,595
110,248
other payables
Total expected
394,595
110,248
outflows
Financial Assets - Cash Flows Realisable
Cash and cash
78,724
193,641
equivalents
Bank deposits
400,000
over 3 months
66,282
27,281
Receivables
Financial
assets through
profit or loss
Total
anticipated
145,006
620,922
inflows
Net
(outflow)/inflow
on financial
instruments

(249,589)

510,674

1 to 5 Years
2015
$

Over 5 Years

2014
$

-

2015
$

-

Total

2014
$

-

-

2015
$

2014
$

394,595

110,248

394,515

110,248

-

-

-

-

78,724

193,641

-

-

-

-

-

400,000

-

-

-

-

66,282

27,281

67,002

64,343

-

-

67,002

64,343

67,002

64,343

-

-

212,008

685,265

67,002

64,343

-

-

(182,507)

575,017

Price risk
Price risk relates to the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument
will fluctuate because of changes in market prices largely due to demand and supply factors
for commodities.
The Group is also exposed to securities price risk on investments held for trading or for
medium to longer terms. Such risk is managed through diversification of investments across
industries and geographical locations.
Financial Instruments Measured at Fair Value
The financial instruments recognised at fair value in the Statement of Financial Position have
been analysed and classified using a fair value hierarchy reflecting the significance of the
inputs used in making the measurements. The fair value hierarchy consists of the following
levels:
quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1);
inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the
asset or liability, either directly (as prices) or indirectly (derived from prices) (Level
2); and
inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data
(unobservable inputs) (Level 3).
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Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Total

$000

$000

$000

$000

67

-

-

67

67

-

-

67

64

-

-

64

64

-

-

64

Consolidated Group
2015
Financial assets
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss:Investments: held for trading

2014
Financial assets
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss:Investments: held for trading

Included within Level 1 of the hierarchy are listed investments. The fair values of these financial assets have been based on
the closing quoted bid prices at reporting date, excluding transaction costs.

20.

Investment in controlled entities
Name of Entity

Karrilea Holdings
Pty Ltd
Metals Namibia
(Pty) Ltd
21.

Country of
Incorporation

Class
of
Shares

Equity
Holding
(%)
2015
2014
%
%

Book Value
of Investment
2015
$

Contribution to
Consolidated Result

2014
$

2015
$

Australia

Ordinary

80

80

-

-

Namibia

Ordinary

100

100

-

-

2014
$

(26,532)

(103,421)

Related Parties
The Groups related parties include its subsidiaries, key management and others as described below.
Unless otherwise stated, none of the transactions incorporate special terms and conditions and no
guarantees were received or given.
Year ended
Year ended
30 June 2015
30 June 2014
Related Party
Karrilea Holdings
Pty Ltd
Metals Namibia
(Pty) Ltd
Karrilea Holdings
Pty Ltd
Metals Namibia
(Pty) Ltd
Sabre Resources Ltd
Golden Deeps
Limited

Relationship

Nature Of
Transaction

Subsidiary

Loan

154,422

3,560,993

155,736

3,406,571

Subsidiary

Loan

55,000

2,495,000

459,095

2,440,000

Subsidiary

Provisions

(154,422)

(3,560,993)

(155,736)

(3,406,571)

Subsidiary

Provisions

(55,000)

(2,495,000)

(459,095)

(2,440,000)

Common
directorship
Common
directorship

Employee
Costs
Employee
Costs

(17,090)

-

(43,240)

(4,646)

(4,373)

(2,605)

(34,433)

-

Transaction

Balance

Transaction

Balance

All transactions with Directors are disclosed in Note 6.
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22.

Operating Segments
Segment Information
Identification of reportable segments
The Group has identified its operating segments based on the internal reports that are reviewed and used
by the Board of Directors (Chief Operating decision makers) in assessing performance and determining
the allocation of resources. As the Group is focused on mineral exploration, the Board monitors the
Group based on actual versus budgeted exploration expenditure incurred by area of interest. The internal
reporting framework is the most relevant to assist the Board with making decisions regarding the Group
and its ongoing exploration activities, while also taking into consideration the results of exploration work
that has been performed to date.
The Company is managed on the basis of area of interest. Operating segments are therefore determined
on the same basis.
Segments
The three reportable segments are as follows:
(i)
Western Australian Base Metal Projects;
(ii)
Victorian Gold Projects (to July 2014); and
(iii)
Namibian Uranium Projects.
Basis of Accounting for purposes of reporting by operating segments
Accounting Policies Adopted
All amounts reported to the Board of Directors as the chief decision maker with respect to operating
segments are determined in accordance with accounting policies that are consistent to those adopted in
the annual financial statements of the Group.
There are no inter-segment transactions. Segment assets are clearly identifiable on the basis of their
nature. Segment liabilities include trade and other payables and the provision for rehabilitation.
Unallocated items
Corporate costs are not considered core operations of any segment.
Comparative information
This is the first reporting period in which AASB 8: Operating Segments has been adopted. Comparative
information has been restated to conform to the requirements of the Standard.
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Segment Performance
Western
Australian
Base
Metals
$

2015

Revenue from external sources
Unallocated - Interest revenue
Unallocated – Other income
Unallocated - Gain/(loss) on investments

Victorian
Gold

Namibian
Uranium

Total

$

$

$

-

-

-

Total Group Revenue

4,668
14,351
2,659
21,677

Segment Profit/(loss)
Unallocated items - corporate charges

-

-

(26,532)
-

Total Group profit/(loss)

(26,532)
(587,755)
(614,287)

Segment Assets
Unallocated - cash, receivables, plant & equipment

3,181,408
-

-

2,769,887
-

5,951,295
212,311
6,163,606

Total Group Assets
Segment Liabilities
Unallocated - corporate trade payables
Total Group Liabilities

386,359

Revenue from external sources
Unallocated - Interest revenue
Unallocated – Other income
Unallocated - Gain/(loss) on investments
Total Group Revenue
Segment Profit/(loss)
Unallocated items - corporate charges
Total Group profit/(loss)
Segment Assets
Unallocated - cash, receivables, plant & equipment
Total Group Assets
Segment Liabilities
Unallocated - corporate trade payables
Total Group Liabilities

8,236

394,595
394,595

Western
Australian
Base
Metals
$

2014

-

Victorian
Gold

Namibian
Uranium

Total

$

$

$

-

-

-

33,653
6,869
(39,002)
(1,520)

-

-

(238,712)

-

-

(238,712)
(1,311,510)
(1,550,222)

3,026,986
-

-

2,689,882
-

5,716,868
695,921
6,412,789

102,414

-

7,834

110,248
110,248
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23.

Commitments
(i)

Mining Tenements
As part of ongoing activities, the consolidated entity is required to commit to minimum
expenditures to retain its interest in its Western Australian mining tenements. Over the next
five years this amounts to $790,000, as follows:
Year Ending
30 June

Amount
$

2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

158,000
158,000
158,000
158,000
158,000
790,000

EL 5242 and 5243 in Victoria were relinquished in July 2014.
(ii)

Management Agreement
The Company has an agreement with a management service company for the provision of
services at $255,000 per annum plus CPI. Charges are at commercial terms in accordance
with the Deed of Variation to Facilitation and Management Agreement entered into on 18
October 2012 for a five year term.

24.

Contingent Liabilities

25.

No contingent liability exists for termination benefits under service agreements with directors or
persons who take part in the management of the company. There were no contingent liabilities as at
30 June 2015.
Subsequent Events
No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly
affected or could significantly affect the operations of the consolidated group, the results of these
operations, or the state of affairs of the consolidated group in future years.
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26.

Parent Entity Information
The following details information related to the parent entity, Metals Australia Ltd, at 30 June 2015.
The information presented here has been prepared using consistent accounting policies as shown
in Note 2.
Parent Entity
2015
2014
$
$
ASSETS
Current assets
66,415
595,982
Non-current assets
1,614,178
1,598,613
TOTAL ASSETS
1,680,593
2,194,595
LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES

(36,076)
(350,283)
(386,359)

(102,414)
(102,414)

25,187,316
(24,504,782)
682,534

25,187,316
(23,707,605)
1,479,711

612,000
612,000

612,000
612,000

(797,176)
(797,176)

(2,061,633)
(2,061,633)

EQUITY
Issued capital
Accumulated losses
TOTAL EQUITY
RESERVES
Share option reserve
TOTAL RESERVES
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
(Loss) for the year
Other comprehensive income
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE (LOSS)

No guarantees have been entered into by the parent entity on behalf of its subsidiary.
No contingent liabilities exist.
No contractual commitments by the parent company exist, other than those for exploration
commitments and Management Agreement fees as set out below.
Year Ending
30 June

Amount
$

2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

413,000
413,000
222,000
158,000
158,000
1,364,000
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Level 1
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PO Box 570
West Perth WA 6872

Independent Auditor’s Report
To the Members of Metals Australia Ltd

T +61 8 9480 2000
F +61 8 9322 7787
E info.wa@au.gt.com
W www.grantthornton.com.au

Report on the financial report

We have audited the accompanying financial report of Metals Australia Ltd (the
“Company”), which comprises the consolidated statement of financial position as at 30 June
2015, the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income,
consolidated statement of changes in equity and consolidated statement of cash flows for
the year then ended, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and
other explanatory information and the directors’ declaration of the consolidated entity
comprising the Company and the entities it controlled at the year’s end or from time to time
during the financial year.
Directors’ responsibility for the financial report

The Directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report
that gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the
Corporations Act 2001. The Directors’ responsibility also includes such internal control as
the Directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that
gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error. The Directors also state, in the notes to the financial report, in accordance with
Accounting Standard AASB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements, the financial
statements comply with International Financial Reporting Standards.
Auditor’s responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards
require us to comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is
free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s
judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
report, whether due to fraud or error.
Grant Thornton Audit Pty Ltd ACN 130 913 594
a subsidiary or related entity of Grant Thornton Australia Ltd ABN 41 127 556 389
‘Grant Thornton’ refers to the brand under which the Grant Thornton member firms provide assurance, tax and advisory services to their clients and/or refers to one or more member firms, as the
context requires. Grant Thornton Australia Ltd is a member firm of Grant Thornton International Ltd (GTIL). GTIL and the member firms are not a worldwide partnership. GTIL and each member firm
is a separate legal entity. Services are delivered by the member firms. GTIL does not provide services to clients. GTIL and its member firms are not agents of, and do not obligate one another and
are not liable for one another’s acts or omissions. In the Australian context only, the use of the term ‘Grant Thornton’ may refer to Grant Thornton Australia Limited ABN 41 127 556 389 and its
Australian subsidiaries and related entities. GTIL is not an Australian related entity to Grant Thornton Australia Limited.

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. Liability is limited in those States where a current
scheme applies.

In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the
Company’s preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control. An audit
also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the Directors, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for our audit opinion.
Independence

In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the
Corporations Act 2001.
Auditor’s opinion

In our opinion:
a

the financial report of Metals Australia Ltd is in accordance with the Corporations
Act 2001, including:

b

i

giving a true and fair view of the consolidated entity’s financial position as at 30
June 2015 and of its performance for the year ended on that date; and

ii

complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations
Regulations 2001; and

the financial report also complies with International Financial Reporting Standards
as disclosed in the notes to the financial statements.

Emphasis of matter

Without qualifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 2(x) to the financial report which
indicates that the consolidated entity incurred a net loss of $614,287 and incurred cash
outflows from operating and investing activities of $513,557 during the year ended 30 June
2015. These conditions, along with other matters as set forth in Note 2 (x), indicate the
existence of a material uncertainty which may cast significant doubt about the consolidated
entity’s ability to continue as a going concern and therefore, the consolidated entity may be
unable to realise its assets and discharge its liabilities in the normal course of business, and at
the amounts stated in the financial report.
Report on the remuneration report

We have audited the remuneration report included in pages 16 to 18 of the directors’ report
for the year ended 30 June 2015. The Directors of the Company are responsible for the
preparation and presentation of the remuneration report in accordance with section 300A of
the Corporations Act 2001. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the remuneration
report, based on our audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.

Auditor’s opinion on the remuneration report

In our opinion, the remuneration report of Metals Australia Ltd for the year ended 30 June
2015, complies with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001.

GRANT THORNTON AUDIT PTY LTD
Chartered Accountants

P W Warr
Partner - Audit & Assurance
Perth, 30 September 2015

Level 1
10 Kings Park Road
West Perth WA 6005
Correspondence to:
PO Box 570
West Perth WA 6872

Auditor’s Independence Declaration
To the Directors of Metals Australia Ltd

T +61 8 9480 2000
F +61 8 9322 7787
E info.wa@au.gt.com
W www.grantthornton.com.au

In accordance with the requirements of section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001, as lead
auditor for the audit of Metals Australia Ltd for the year ended 30 June 2015, I declare that,
to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been:
a

no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act
2001 in relation to the audit; and

b

no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the
audit.

GRANT THORNTON AUDIT PTY LTD
Chartered Accountants

P W Warr
Partner - Audit & Assurance
Perth, 30 September 2015

Grant Thornton Audit Pty Ltd ACN 130 913 594
a subsidiary or related entity of Grant Thornton Australia Ltd ABN 41 127 556 389
‘Grant Thornton’ refers to the brand under which the Grant Thornton member firms provide assurance, tax and advisory services to their clients and/or refers to one or more member firms, as the
context requires. Grant Thornton Australia Ltd is a member firm of Grant Thornton International Ltd (GTIL). GTIL and the member firms are not a worldwide partnership. GTIL and each member firm
is a separate legal entity. Services are delivered by the member firms. GTIL does not provide services to clients. GTIL and its member firms are not agents of, and do not obligate one another and
are not liable for one another’s acts or omissions. In the Australian context only, the use of the term ‘Grant Thornton’ may refer to Grant Thornton Australia Limited ABN 41 127 556 389 and its
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METALS AUSTRALIA LTD
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE STATEMENT
Metals Australia Ltd ACN 008 982 474 ("the Company") has adopted systems of control and
accountability as the basis for the administration of corporate governance. Some of these
policies and procedures are summarised below.
The following additional information about the Company's corporate governance practices is
set out on the Company's website at www.metalsaustralia.com.au :

Principle 1 – Lay solid foundations for management and oversight
Responsibilities of the Board
The Board is responsible for the following matters:
o

ensuring the Company’s conduct and activities are ethical and carried out for the
benefit of all its stakeholders;

o

development of corporate strategy, implementation of business plans and
performance objectives;

o

reviewing, ratifying and monitoring systems of risk management, codes of
conduct, internal control system and legal and regulatory compliance;

o

the appointment of the Company’s Corporate Manager, Chief Executive Officer
(or equivalent), Chief Financial Officer, Company Secretary and other senior
executives;

o

monitoring senior executives’ performance and implementation of strategy;

o

determining appropriate remuneration policies;

o

allocating resources and ensuring appropriate resources are available to
management;

o

approving and monitoring the annual budget, progress of major capital
expenditure, capital management, and acquisitions and divestitures; and

o

approving and monitoring financial and other reporting.

Diversity
The Company recognises and respects the value of diversity at all levels of the organisation.
Due to the size and scale of the Company’s activities, most managerial and geological
services are provided by the Corporate Manager and the Company no direct employees.
When the level of activity permits, the Directors will ensure that women are fairly considered
and the Company’s aim will be to promote a culture which embraces diversity through ongoing
education, succession planning, director and employee selection and recognising that skills
are not gender specific.
The Company recognises that the mining and exploration industry is intrinsically male
dominated in many of the operational sectors and the pool of women with appropriate skills is
limited in some instances. The Company also recognises that diversity extends to matters of
age, disability, ethnicity, marital/family status, religious/cultural background and sexual
orientation. Where possible, the Company will seek to identify suitable candidates for positions
from a diverse pool.
As at the date of this report, the Company has no women appointed to the Board, or to senior
management.
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Chairman
The Chairman is responsible for leadership of the Board and for the efficient organisation and
conduct of the Board’s business. The Chairman should facilitate the effective contribution of
all directors and promote constructive and respectful relations between directors and between
the Board and management of the Company. The Chairman is responsible for briefing
directors on issues arising at Board meetings and is ultimately responsible for communications
with shareholders and arranging Board performance evaluation.
Corporate Manager
The Corporate Manager is responsible for running the affairs of the Company under authority
delegated from the Board. In carrying out its responsibilities the Corporate Manager must
report to the Board in a timely manner and ensure all reports to the Board present a true and
fair view of the Company’s financial condition and operational results.
Company Secretary
The Company Secretary is responsible for monitoring the extent that Board policy and
procedures are followed, and coordinating the timely completion and despatch of Board
agendas and briefing material and is accountable directly to the Board on all matters to do
with the proper functioning of the Board. All directors are to have access to the Company
Secretary.
Performance Evaluation
The Chairman and/or the Managing Director are responsible for reviewing the performance of
each executive at least once every calendar year. During the financial year ended 30 June
2015, an evaluation of the performance of the Board and its members was not formally
undertaken. However, a general review of the Board and executives occurs on an on-going
basis to ensure that structures suitable to the Company’s status as a listed entity are in place.
It is the policy of the Board to conduct evaluation of individual employees’ performance. The
objective of this evaluation is to provide best practice corporate governance to the Company.
During the financial year an evaluation of the performance of the individuals was not formally
carried out. However, a general review of the individuals occurs on an on-going basis to
ensure that structures suitable to the Company's status as a listed entity are in place.
Principle 2 - Structure the Board to add value
Composition of the Board
The Company will ensure that the Board will be of a size and composition that is conducive to
making appropriate decisions and be large enough to incorporate a variety of perspectives
and skills, and to represent the best interests of the Company as a whole rather than of
individual shareholders or interest groups. It will not, however, be so large that effective
decision-making is hindered.
Independent Directors
The Company will regularly review whether each non-executive director is independent and
each non-executive director should provide to the Board all information that may be relevant to
this assessment. If a director’s independence status changes this should be disclosed and
explained to the market in a timely fashion.
An Independent Director:
1. is a Non-Executive Director and;
2. is not a substantial shareholder of the Company or an officer of, or otherwise
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associated directly with, a substantial shareholder of the Company;
3. within the last three years has not been employed in an executive capacity by the
Company or another group member, or been a Director after ceasing to hold any
such employment;
4. within the last three years has not been a principal of a material professional
adviser or a material consultant to the Company or another group member, or an
employee materially associated with the service provided;
5. is not a material supplier or customer of the Company or another group member,
or an officer of or otherwise associated directly or indirectly with a material
supplier or customer;
6. has no material contractual relationship with the Company or other group
member other than as a Director of the Company;
7. has not served on the Board for a period which could, or could reasonably be
perceived to, materially interfere with the Director’s ability to act in the best
interests of the Company; and is free from any interest and any business or other
relationship which could, or could reasonably be perceived to, materially interfere
with the Director’s ability to act in the best interests of the Company; and
8. is free from any interest and any business or other relationship which could, or
could reasonably be perceived to, materially interfere with the Director’s ability to
act in the best interests of the Company.
The Company’s non-executive directors are all independent and will endeavour to ensure that
it has a majority of independent directors at all times, subject to the right of shareholders in
general meeting to elect and remove directors.
The Company’s current non-executives are:
Hersh Majteles was first appointed on 6 March1987
Michael Scivolo was first appointed on 23 July 2012
Robert Collins was first appointed on 26 February 2014
Chairman
The Chairman should be a non-executive director who is independent and should not be the
Chief Executive Officer of the Company. The Chairman’s other positions should not be such
that they are likely to hinder the effective performance of his role of Chairman of the Company.
Independent decision-making
All directors - whether independent or not - should bring an independent judgment to bear on
Board decisions. Non-executive directors are encouraged to confer regularly without
management present. Their discussions are to be facilitated by the Chairman, if he is
independent, or, if he is not independent, the deputy Chairman. Non-executive directors
should inform the Chairman before accepting any new appointments as directors.
Independent advice
To facilitate independent decision making, the Board and any committees it convenes from
time to time may seek advice from independent experts whenever it is considered appropriate.
With the consent of the Chairman, individual directors may seek independent professional
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advice, at the expense of the Company, on any matter connected with the discharge of their
responsibilities.
Procedure for selection of new directors

The Company believes it is not of a size to justify having a Nomination Committee. If any
vacancies arise on the Board, all directors will be involved in the search and recruitment
of a replacement. The Board believes corporate performance is enhanced when it has an
appropriate mix of skills and experience.
Prior to the appointment of a director, appropriate checks will be undertaken to determine the
suitability of any candidate, and the Board will provide security holders with all material
information in its possession, which the Board considers relevant.

In support of their candidature for directorship or re-election, non-executive directors
should provide the Board with details of other commitments and an indication of time
available for the Company. Prior to appointment or being submitted for re-election nonexecutive directors should specifically acknowledge to the Company that they will have
sufficient time to meet what is expected of them. Re-appointment of directors is not
automatic. There are no written agreements with directors.
The Company has reviewed the skill set of its Board to determine where the skills lie and any
relevant gaps in skill shortages. The Company monitors any perceived gaps in skills, as well
as seeking to identify future suitable Board candidates for positions from a diverse pool.
Induction and education
The Board has an induction programme to enable new directors to gain an understanding of:
o

the Company’s financial, strategic, operational and risk management position;

o

the rights, duties and responsibilities of the directors;

o

the roles and responsibilities of senior executives; and

o

the role of any Board committees in operation.

Directors will have reasonable access to continuing education to update and enhance their
skills and knowledge, including education concerning key developments in the Company and
in the industries in which the Company’s business is involved.
Access to information
The Board has the right to obtain all information from within the Company which it needs to
effectively discharge its responsibilities.
Senior executives are required on request from the Board to supply the Board with information
in a form and timeframe, and of a quality that enables the Board to discharge its duties
effectively. Directors are entitled to request additional information where they consider such
information necessary to make informed decisions.

Principle 3: Promote ethical and responsible decision-making
Code of conduct
The Board has adopted the Code of Conduct set out at Appendix A to promote ethical and
responsible decision making by directors, management and employees. The Code embraces
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the values of honesty, integrity, enterprise, excellence, accountability, justice, independence
and equality of stakeholder opportunity.
The Board is responsible for ensuring that training on the Code of Conduct is provided to staff
and officers of the Company.
The Board is responsible for making advisers, consultants and contractors aware of the
Company’s expectations set out in the Code of Conduct.
Policy for trading in Company securities
The Board has adopted a policy on trading in the Company’s securities by directors, senior
executives and employees set out in Appendix B.
The Board is responsible for ensuring that the policy is brought to the attention of all affected
persons and for monitoring compliance with the policy.
Principle 4: Safeguard integrity in financial reporting
Audit and Risk Management
The Company believes it is not of a size to justify having a separate Audit and Risk
Management Committee. Ultimate responsibility for the integrity of the Company’s financial
reporting rests with the full Board. Given the small size of the Board, the directors believe an
Audit and Risk Management Committee structure to be inefficient. All directors share
responsibility for ensuring the integrity of the Company’s financial reporting and appropriate
Board processes have been implemented to perform the following audit and risk management
functions:


external audit function:
o

review the overall conduct of the external audit process including the
independence of all parties to the process;

o

review the performance of the external auditors;

o

consider the reappointment and proposed fees of the external auditor; and

o

where appropriate seek tenders for the audit and where a change of external
auditor is recommended arrange submission to shareholders for shareholder
approval;



reviewing the quality and accuracy of published financial reports;



reviewing the accounting function and ongoing application of appropriate accounting
and business policies and procedures;



reviewing and imposing variations to the risk management and internal control policies
designed and implemented by Company management; and



any other matters relevant to audit and risk management processes.

The Company’s Risk Management Policy ensures that the Board as a whole is
responsible for the oversight of the Company’s risk management and control framework.
The objectives of the Company’s Risk management strategy are to:


identify risks to the Company;



balance risk to reward;
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ensure regulatory compliance is achieved; and



ensure senior executives, the Board and investors understand the risk profile of
the Company.

The Board monitors risk through various arrangements including:


regular Board meetings;



share price monitoring;



market monitoring; and



regular review of financial position and operations.

The Company’s Risk Management Policy is considered adequate for addressing and
managing risk. It is intended that the Board will annually review the following categories
of risks affecting the Company as part of the Company’s systems and processes for
managing material business risks:


operational matters,



financial reporting,



sovereignty and



market-related risks.

Principle 5: Make timely and balanced disclosure
Disclosure Policy
The Board has adopted a Disclosure Policy for ensuring timely and accurate disclosure of
price-sensitive information to shareholders through the ASX set out in Appendix D.
The Disclosure Policy ensures that:
 all investors have equal and timely access to material information concerning the
Company including its financial position, performance, ownership and governance;
and
 Company announcements are subjected to a vetting and authorisation process
designed to ensure they are:
o

released in a timely manner;

o

factual and do not omit material information; and

o

expressed in a clear and objective manner that allows investors to assess the
impact of the information when making investment decisions.

The Company respects the rights of its shareholders and to facilitate the effective
exercise of those rights the Company is committed to making it easy for shareholders to
participate in shareholder meetings of the Company. The Company also makes available
a telephone number and email address for shareholders to make enquiries of the
Company.
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Shareholders are given the opportunity to receive communications electronically.
The Company’s website includes the following:
 Corporate Governance policies, procedures, charters, programs, assessments,
codes and frameworks;
 Names and biographical details of each of its directors and senior executives;
 Constitution;
 Copies of annual, half yearly and quarterly reports;
 ASX announcements;
 Copies of notices of meetings of security holders;
 Media releases;
 Overview of the Company’s current business, structure and history;
 Details of upcoming meetings of security holders;
 Summary of the terms of the securities on issue;
 Historical market price information of the securities on issue;
 Contact details for the share registry and media enquiries;

 Share registry key security holder forms.
Principle 6: Respect the rights of shareholders
Communication with Shareholders
The Board is committed to open and accessible communication with holders of the Company’s
shares and other securities. Disclosure of information and other communication will be made
as appropriate by telephone, mail or email.
The Company’s website will also be used to provide additional relevant information to security
holders. The Board considers the following to be appropriate features for the Company’s
website:
o

placing the full text of notices of meeting and explanatory material on the website;

o

providing information about the last three years’ press releases
announcements plus at least three years of financial data on the website; and

o

providing information updates to security holders on request by email.

or

General Meetings
The Company is committed to improving shareholder participation in general meetings. In
order to achieve that objective, the Company has adopted guidelines of the ASX Corporate
Governance Council for improving shareholder participation through the design and content of
notices and through the conduct of the meeting itself.

The external auditor is invited to attend every AGM for the purpose of answering
questions from security holders relevant to the audit.
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Principle 7: Recognise and manage risk
Creation and implementation of Company risk management policies
It is the responsibility of the Corporate Manager to create, maintain and implement risk
management and internal control policies for the Company, subject to review by the Board.
The Corporate Manager must report to the Board on an annual basis regarding the design,
implementation and progress of the risk management policies and internal control systems.
Audit and Risk Management
As referenced with respect to Principle 4, the Board has not established an Audit and Risk
Management Committee for the reasons given above.

Due to the nature and size of the Company's operations, and the Company’s ability to
derive substantially all of the benefits of an independent internal audit function, the
expense of an independent internal auditor is not considered to be appropriate.
The Company has considered its economic, environmental and social sustainability risks
by way of internal review and has concluded that it is not subject to material economic,
environmental and social sustainability risks.
Review by the Board
The Board will review the effectiveness of implementation of the risk management system and
internal control system at least annually.
When reviewing risk management policies and internal control system the Board should take
into account the Company’s legal obligations and should also consider the reasonable
expectations of the Company’s stakeholders, including security holders, employees,
customers, suppliers, creditors, consumers and the community.
Corporate Manager
The Corporate Manager is required annually to state in writing to the Board that the Company
has a sound system of risk management, that internal compliance and control systems are in
place to ensure the implementation of Board policies, and that those systems are operating
efficiently and effectively in all material respects.
Verification of financial reports
The Corporate Manager and Chief Financial Officer are required by the Company to state the
following in writing prior to the Board making a solvency declaration pursuant to section 295(4)
of the Corporations Act:
o

that the Company’s financial reports contain a true and fair view, in all material
respects, of the financial condition and operating performance of the Company
and comply with relevant accounting standards; and

o

that the declaration provided in accordance with section 295A of the Corporations
Act is founded on a sound system of risk management and that the system is
operating effectively in all material respects in relation to financial reporting risks.

Principle 8: Remunerate fairly and responsibly
Director and senior executive remuneration policies
The Company’s remuneration policy is structured for the purpose of:
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o

motivating senior executives to pursue the long-term growth and success of the
Company; and

o

demonstrating a clear relationship between senior executives’ performance and
remuneration.

The Board’s responsibility is to set the level and structure of remuneration for officers
(including but not limited to directors and secretaries) and executives, for the purpose of
balancing the Company’s competing interests of:
o

attracting and retaining senior executives and directors; and

o

not paying excessive remuneration.

Executive directors’ remuneration is structured to reflect short and long-term performance
objectives appropriate to the Company’s circumstances and goals.
Executive directors’ and senior executives’ remuneration packages involve a balance between
fixed and incentive-based pay, reflecting short and long-term performance objectives
appropriate to the Company’s circumstances and goals.
Non-executive directors’ remuneration is formulated with regard to the following guidelines:
o

non-executive directors are normally remunerated by way of fees, in the form of
cash, non-cash benefits, superannuation contributions or equity, usually without
participating in schemes designed for the remuneration of executives;

o

non-executive directors are not provided with retirement benefits other than
superannuation.

Executives and non-executive directors are prohibited from entering into transactions or
arrangements which limit the economic risk of participating in unvested entitlements.
No director is involved in setting their own remuneration or terms and conditions, but if
such a case were to arise, the relevant director would be required to absent himself from
the full Board discussion.
Remuneration Committee
The Company believes it is not of a size to justify having a Remuneration Committee and that
it has Board processes in place which raise the issues that would otherwise be considered by
a committee.
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Appendix A – Code of Conduct
Introduction
This Code of Conduct sets out the standards with which the Board, management and
employees of the Company are encouraged to comply when dealing with each other, the
Company’s shareholders and the broader community.
Responsibility to shareholders
The Company aims:
o

to increase shareholder value within an appropriate framework which safeguards
the rights and interests of shareholders; and

o

to comply, with openness and integrity, the systems of control and accountability
which the Company has in place as part of its corporate governance.

Responsibility to clients, employees, suppliers, creditors, customers and consumers
The Company will comply with all legislative and common law requirements which affect its
business.
Employment practices
The Company will employ the best available staff with the skills required to carry out the role for
which they are employed. The Company will ensure a safe workplace and maintain proper
occupational health and safety practices.
Responsibility to the community
The Company recognises, considers and respects environmental, native title and cultural
heritage issues which may arise in relation to the Company’s activities and will comply with all
applicable legal requirements.
Responsibility to the individual
The Company recognises and respects the rights of individuals and will comply with applicable
laws regarding privacy and confidential information.
Obligations relative to fair trading and dealing
The Company will deal with others in a way that is fair and will not engage in deceptive
practices.
Business courtesies, bribes, facilitation payments, inducements and commissions
Corrupt practices are unacceptable to the Company. It is prohibited for the Company or its
directors, managers or employees to directly or indirectly offer, pay, solicit or accept bribes or
any other corrupt arrangements.
Conflicts of interest
The Board, management and employees must report any situations where there is a real or
apparent conflict of interest between them as individuals and the interests of the Company.
Where a real or apparent conflict of interest arises, the matter must be brought to the attention
of the Chairman in the case of a Board member, the Corporate Manager in the case of a
member of management and a supervisor in the case of an employee, so that it may be
considered and dealt with in an appropriate manner.
Compliance with the Code of Conduct
Any breach of compliance with this Code of Conduct is to be reported directly to the Chairman.
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Periodic review of Code
The Company will monitor compliance with this Code of Conduct periodically by liaising with the
Board, management and staff. Suggestions for improvements or amendments to this Code of
Conduct can be made at any time to the Chairman.
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Appendix B – Policy for trading in Company securities
Introduction
The Company recognises and enforces legal and ethical restrictions on trading in its securities by relevant
persons within and external to the Company. The terms of this securities dealing policy apply to the
Company’s directors, Corporate Manager, senior executives, employees and consultants (Relevant
Persons).
Communication
This policy will be communicated to all Relevant Persons and will be placed on the Company website.
Trading restrictions
Trading by Relevant Persons in the Company’s securities is subject to the following limitations:
o

No trading in Company securities shall take place during the two weeks preceding release of
each quarterly report, half-yearly financial report, and annual financial report of the Company.

o

No trading in the Company’s securities shall take place, directly or indirectly, where it is known,
or ought reasonably to have been known by the person intending to trade, that information
exists which has not been released to the ASX and where that information is of a type that could
reasonably be expected to encourage buying or selling were that information known by others.

o

No trading shall take place in Company securities unless prior notice is given to the Chairman
(and approval is obtained from the Chairman).

Hardship
During a period specified in the above paragraphs, Relevant Persons may, after obtaining the Chairman’s
consent, trade the Company’s securities to the extent reasonably necessary to avoid or ameliorate
documented hardship and suffering or as required by other extenuating circumstances.
Directors’ trading and disclosures
Within twenty four hours of a director being appointed to the Board, resigning or being removed from the
Board, or trading in the Company’s securities, full details of the director’s notifiable interests in the
Company’s securities and changes in such interest must be advised to the Company Secretary so that a
record is kept within the Company and so that necessary ASX notifications will occur.
All directors must notify the Company Secretary of any margin loan or similar funding arrangement entered
into in relation to the Company’s securities and any variations to such arrangements, including the number of
securities involved, the circumstances in which the lender can make margin calls, and the right of the lender
to dispose of securities.
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Appendix C - Disclosure Policy
Disclosure requirements
The Company recognises its obligations pursuant to the continuous disclosure rules of the ASX Listing Rules
and the Corporations Act to keep the market fully informed of information which may have a material effect
on the price or value of the Company’s securities.
Subject to certain exceptions (in ASX Listing Rule 3.1A), the Company is required to immediately release to
the market information that a reasonable person would expect to have a material effect on the price or value
of the Company’s securities.
Responsibilities of directors officers and employees
The Board as a whole is primarily responsible for ensuring that the Company complies with its disclosure
obligations and for deciding what information will be disclosed. Subject to delegation, the Board is also
responsible for authorising all ASX announcements and responses of the Company to ASX queries.
Every director, officer and employee of the Company is to be informed of the requirements of this policy and
must advise the Corporate Manager, Chairman or Company Secretary as soon as possible (and prior to
disclosure to anyone else) of matters which they believe may be required to be disclosed.
Authorised Disclosure Officer
The Board has delegated its primary responsibilities to communicate with ASX to the following Authorised
Disclosure Officer:
o

the Company Secretary or

o

in the absence of the Company Secretary, the Corporate Manager is authorised to act in that
capacity by the Board.

Responsibilities of Authorised Disclosure Officer
Subject to Board intervention on a particular matter, the Authorised Disclosure Officer is responsible for the
following:
o

monitoring information required to be disclosed to ASX and coordinating the Company’s
compliance with its disclosure obligations;

o

ASX communication on behalf of the Company, authorising Company announcements and
lodging documents with ASX;

o

requesting a trading halt in order to prevent or correct a false market;

o

providing education on these disclosure policies to the Company’s directors, officers and
employees; and

o

ensuring there are vetting and authorisation processes designed to ensure that Company
announcements:
o

are made in a timely manner;

o

are factual;

o

do not omit material information; and

o

are expressed in a clear and objective manner that allows investors to assess the impact
of the information when making investment decisions.

An Authorised Disclosure Officer, who is responsible for providing contact details and other information to
ASX to ensure such availability, must be available to communicate with the ASX at all reasonable times.
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Measures to avoid a false market
In the event that ASX requests information from the Company in order to correct or prevent a false market in
the Company’s securities, the Company will comply with that request. The extent of information to be
provided by the Company will depend on the circumstances of the ASX request.
If the Company is unable to give sufficient information to the ASX to correct or prevent a false market, the
Company will request a trading halt.
If the full Board is available to consider the decision of whether to call a trading halt, only they may authorise
it, but otherwise, the Authorised Disclosure Officer may do so.
ASX announcements
Company announcements of price sensitive information are subjected to the following vetting and
authorisation process to ensure their clarity, timely release, factual accuracy and inclusion of all material
information:
o

The Authorised Disclosure Officer must prepare ASX announcements when required to fulfil the
Company’s disclosure obligations.

o

Proposed announcements must be approved by the Corporate Manager or in his absence,
urgent announcements may be approved by any other person expressly authorised by the
Board.

o

Announcements must first be released to the ASX Announcements Platform before being
disclosed to any other private or public party (such as the media). After release of the
announcement, it must be displayed on the Company’s website, following which the Company
can then release such information to media and other information outlets.

o

Wherever practical, all announcements must be provided to the directors, Corporate Manager
and Company Secretary prior to release to the market for approval and comment.

Confidentiality and unauthorised disclosure
The Company must safeguard the confidentiality of information which a reasonable person would expect to
have a material effect on the price or value of the Company’s securities. If such information is inadvertently
disclosed, the Authorised Disclosure Officer must be informed of the same and must refer it to the Chairman
and Corporate Manager as soon as possible.
External communications and media relations
The Chairman, Corporate Manager and Company Secretary are authorised to communicate on behalf of the
Company with the media, government and regulatory authorities, stock brokers, analysts and other
interested parties or the public at large. No other person may do so unless specifically authorised by the
Chairman or the Corporate Manager.
All requests for information from the Company must be referred to the Authorised Disclosure Officer for
provision to the Chairman and the Corporate Manager.
Breach of Disclosure Policy
Serious breaches of the Company’s Disclosure Policy may be treated with disciplinary action, including
dismissal, at the discretion of the Board.
Where the breach is alleged against a member of the Board, that director will be excluded from the Board’s
consideration of the breach.
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Additional information included in accordance with listing requirements of the Australian Securities Exchange
Limited.
1.

SHAREHOLDERS
(a)

As at 22 September 2015 the distribution of members and their shareholdings were:Range of Holding
1 1,000
1,001 5,000
5,001 10,000
10,001 100,000
100,001 and over

(b)

Holders
98
281
365
1,292
709
2,745

Shares Held
58,823
950,997
3,138,072
56,732,504
759,070,714
819,951,110

Percent
0.007
0.116
0.383
6.919
92.575
100.000

There exist 2,503 shareholders with unmarketable parcels of shares.

(c)
The twenty largest shareholders as at 22 September 2015 which represents 47.148% of the
paid up capital were as follows:
Name of Holder
JP Morgan Nominees Australia Ltd
HSBC Custody Nominees (Australia) Pty Ltd
Pan Pacific Mining Pty Ltd
BNP Paribas Nominees Pty Ltd
Thomas & Eileen Doyle
Timmid Pty Ltd
I-CAN Limited
Pio Services Limited
Philip Hamlyn
L C Asia Limited
Salvatore Danze
Alban H Hasslinger
Bassam Haddad
Romsup Pty Ltd <Romadak Super Fund>
Paul Arsenis
Ruth Adams & Derek Mitchell
Gaetano Morali
Zuvela Super Fund
Evangelos Kalafatas
M & K Korkidas Pty Ltd

Number
81,421,067
70,711,500
35,000,000
25,678,000
22,036,406
20,025,000
17,000,000
15,057,000
15,000,000
12,720,000
12,000,000
10,900,000
8,000,000
6,880,500
6,750,000
6,633,000
6,083,728
5,000,000
4,943,298
4,749,900
386,589,399

(d)

Percent
9.930
8.624
4.268
3.132
2.688
2.442
2.073
1.836
1.829
1.551
1.464
1.329
0.976
0.839
0.823
0.809
0.742
0.610
0.603
0.579
47.148

Substantial Shareholders
The names of the substantial shareholders who have notified the Company in accordance with
Section 671B of the Corporation Act 2001 are:
Name
AI Opportunity Fund

2.

Number of
Ordinary Shares

Percentage
of Issued Capital

50,000,000

6.11%

OPTIONHOLDERS

There is one class of 50,000,000 unlisted options, exercisable at 2 cents each at any time up to their maturity
on 16 August 2016, all held by one holder.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
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